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Wah nah jus /Hilth hoo is (Meares Island) court case
scheduled for September
The trial regarding
Wah nah jus /Hilth hoo

t

V

F

-4a

is (Meares Island) is set
to begin on Monday,
Sepgmber 30, 1991 in
B.C. Supreme Court in
Vancouver.
People of Tla- o -quiaht First Nations and
people of Ahousaht are
going to court against
the Governments of
British Columbia and
Canada.
The wait to go to
court has been long.
We have been battling

the governments for
People from the village of Opetsaht on Meares Island will be
watching the upcoming Wah nah jus /Hilth hoo is (Meares
Island) court case with great interest.

Numerous Native Rights
Court Cases Scheduled
A

number of court

cases will be heard in

the B.C. Supreme
Court and Court of
Appeal as lawyers for
their respective Native
groups prepare for
upcoming trials.

The Meares Island
Case is less than a
month away and is
scheduled for September 30th in the B.C.
Supreme Court.

Appeals for fishing
rights cases begin mid -

which
September
includes the NTC
Smokehouse case.
Hunting cases begin

early November and
the Delgamuukw case
will get underway in the
spring of 1992.

The Thomas Dick
Hunting case will go
ahead November 12 -22

in the B.C. Court of
Appeal despite repeated attempts by

Crown Counsel to have
it delayed until after the
Delgamuukw trial.

Provincial Crown
Counsel wanted the
Dick case to be heard

after

Delgamuukw,

arguing that important
fact and historical
record could be used
from this case in the
Thomas Dick case.
In a court hearing on
August 6th Crown
Counsel Harvey asked
Justices Taggart and
Lambert to reschedule
the case so that the
Crown could have more
time to prepare on the
issue of extinguishment
of Native rights.
Appellant lawyer in

the Dick case, NTC

lawyer Hugh Braker,
would not support the
Crown's appeal to have
the case rescheduled.

"Numerous attempts

over a 100 years. This

was charged with
having elk meat in his
possession without a
permit. This went
against the 1982
Wildlife Act which
stated that all persons

two. The majority of
judges felt that the
Ahousaht and Tla -oqui-aht First Nations

Supreme

Court

made on both sides as

restraining interference
logging
of
their
activities. The Tla -oqui-aht and Ahousaht
file for an injunction to
stop the logging until

the preparation for
court proceeds. The

the larger aboriginal
rights question is
solved. MB get their
injunction and ours is

-

must have a permit or a

denied.
Tla- o- qui -aht chiefs

licence before they

declare the island

could possess the meat
of any wildlife.
The Dick case will be

Tribal Park.
* 1985: The people of

had been made by the heard along with the
Crown to have the case Alphonse case from
delayed," said Braker, Williams Lake which
with different reasons raises similar issues
dealing with Native
given for the delay.
"The
issue
of hunting rights.
The appeal has been
was
extinguishment
-

never raised in County expanded to two weeks
Court," said Art Pape, and will be heard by a
for
an five- Justice Division of
lawyer
intervenor. "Now Crown the Court of Appeal.
In another case of
raises it here. If they
are not ready with an Regina vs. Rudy Watts
on and Norman Watts, the
argument
now
has
extinguishment, let Crown
dropped their appeal of
them abandon it.
"Let them abandon the acquittals.

Jerry Jack's fishing
the argument that
Native rights were case will go to appeal
extinguished," Pape in Campbell River on
said.
In 1987 Thomas Dick,

legal battle began six
years ago.
HISTORY:
* 1984: On November
21, 1984 protests begin
against logging activity
on Wah nah jus /Hilth
hoo is at Heelboom
Bay with a blockade of
Tla- o- qui -aht people
and other protestors
preventing an MB crew
from doing surveys on
The
the
sialnd.
company obtains an
injunction from the B.C.

September 20, 1991 at
10 a.m.

a

Ahousaht and Tla -oqui-aht First Nations
obtained an interim
injunction to stop the
logging activities of

"had 'a fair question to
raise as to
the
existence of the right to
aboriginal title' and they

established that the
'Property should be
preserved in its present

actual condition until
the question could be
disposed of. "'
*1986 -1991: Several

motions have been

policy

regarding

aboriginal rights in B.C.
has not changed. The

government

still

believes it has the right
to grant permission to
MB
and
other
companies to extract
natural resources in our
territories. MB still
wants to take the trees
and proceed according
to their tree farm/timber

licence.

INi
;E

MacMilland -Bloedel
from the B.C. Court of

Appeal.

The court
granted the injunction
on a split of three to
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THANK YOU

Ha- Shilth -Sa

officiating. Robin Tate
for his reading from the
Bible; pallbearers: Roy

We would Ike to lake
Published by the Nuuchah-nuflh Tribal
Jr.,
Perry
this
opportunity to thank Barney
Council for distribution to members of the 14
Barney,
Danny
Mundy,
many caring people
Nuu- chah -nulth tribes and to other interested
;;;,7,'
who
have sent flowers, Tad Williams: honorary
' group
and individuals. Information and
cards,
phone calls, and pallbearers: Norman
original work contained in this newspaper
who Taylor, Dennis Touchie:
may not be reproduced without written perhave been th us since Dr. R. Fast and Dr.
mission from the Nuu -chah -nuflh Tribal
the
passing of our dear O'Brien, Torino General
Council, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C.,
grandson Steven Taylor. Hospital.
VOY 7M2. Phone 724 -5757. Fax 723 -0463.
Thank you to the
Special thank you to:
Printed in the offices of the Alberni Valley
Ucluelet
Ann
and Toquahl
Smith and to Louie
Times. Editor: Bob Soderlund. Subscriptions:
Frank Sr. for singing,
ging, Band who helped us in
510 annually.
Harold Touchie for so many ways. It has
comforting
words, made our loss easier to
Father Salmon for bear. The sharing Of our

APPRECIATION

On behalf of my son
Simon and Margaret, a
big Kleco to all those
kind
wonderful
and
people who came to
see them at their time of
loss of their daughter
Virginia
Rose,
your
presence helped ease
their pain a great deal.
For those who were
unable to come but
gave donations of dottars, kleco: to Kuleet
Bay Slowpitch softball

team and Ladysmith Ivy
Green Mohawk gas station
staff
for their
thoughtfulness
of
donations, as well as
Kleco to all who helped
cook and everyone else
who took pan with the
funeral preparations.
To Danielle Audet a
big thank you for taking
Suzanne and
back
home all the way from
Alert Bay, also thank
you Dora Robinson for
I

being there for both
Simon and Margaret
and having taken them
into your home for a few
days.
It overwhelms me to
see so many people
who are and are always
ready to help out in any
way.

kleco
Kisco,
everybody from the Dottom of my heart.

Choach,

Agnes

UPCOMING EVENTS'
NOTICE OF OHIAHT BAND MEETING OCTOBER 12,1991
10:00 A.M. 6:00 P.M.
PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTRE
LUNCH TO BE SERVED AT NOON

-

The Chief Counsellor, T. Kelly Dennis, encourages ALL band
members who can attend to please do so. There will be discussion on
important band matters including:

Financial audit - review and acceptance; appointment of
auditor for current year;
2) Voting privileges of off -reserve members;
3) Community development - future plans;
4) Other new business.
The planning committee for this meeting shall consist of Chief
1)

Counsellor,

T.

Kelly Dennis, Florence Wylie and Simon Dennis.

PAFC
LAHAL TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE
Who

When

Ray Samuel
PAFC Programs
Harold Little
PAFC Programs

Sept. 27, 28, 29
Oct. 18, 19, 20
Oct. 25, 26, 27
Nov. 29, 30, Dec.

Reason

sorrow has been our parents, Gordon &
strength
Vickie, brother David

/

The Taylor & Touchle

families.

&

grandparents Marjorie
&

On Saturday, June 29,
1991 Steven Jackie
Jason Taylor, beloved

Infant son of Gordon
Jr. & Vickie Taylor Of

Ucluelet,
passed
away suddenly In
Children's Hospital,

Vancouver, at the age

of two years. Survlved by his loving

sister Catherine,
Jack Touchle

Gordon

& Mae

of Ucluelet¡ great.

grandparents
Barney Sr.

&

Roy
Dominic

Taylor of Ucluelet &
Mary Barney of Port
Alberni, also great great grandmother
Eva Williams of Port
Alberni and many,
many aunts, uncles
and cousins.

THANK YOU ALL!
On behalf of the NTC Games committee we would like
to extend our appreciation to all those who helped make
our 10th annual NTC Games a tremendous success
Thanks especially go out to some people who
volunteered so much of their time and energy. Thanks to
Matilda Watts, Eileen Haggard, Jack Little, Ed Samuel, Iris
Samuel, Kathy Robinson Sr., Kathy Robinson Jr., and
Verna Jack.
Also thanks to others who gave of their business and
expertise: Alberni Communications and Electronics,
Beaufort Hotel, Taylors Flowers, Randy's Buy Lo, 7Eleven, Tseshaht Market, A &D Engravers, Jal Designs,
Circle Dairy, Art Thompson, RCMP, Parks and Recreation,
Alberni Valley Youth Soccer Association, School District
No. 70, Barrows, Miss Port Alberni Pageant Society, Miss
Canada - Leslie McLaren, City of Port Alberni, Blue Wave
Swim Club, and Braker Electric.
Thanks also to those who donated trophies:
Barlow's, Orient Stage Lines, Totem Travel, J.W. Berry
Trucking, K &D Auto Clean, Opetchesaht Band, Tseshaht
Market, 7- Eleven, King Edward Hotel, Memories Studio,
Toquaht Band, Degruchy and Norton, Les Sam Construction, Clinta's, Hesquiaht Band, United Cabs, Timberlodge
Motel, Randy's Buy -Lo, Pon Alberni Friendship Center,
Port Alberni Friendship Lodge, Budget Rent -A -Car, Harbour Sports, Tyee Village, Bank of Montreal, Schaal
Hardware, Native Only Printing, McDonald's Restaurant,
Jai's Designs, Ditidaht Band, Shoppers Drug Mart, West
Coast Floors and Alberni Hardware.
Finally thank you to all our children, all athletes, parents,
grandparents, coaches, youth workers, and everyone who
contributed in making this year's game a 10th Anniversary
to remember.

Kleco, Klecol

Fall Programs
1

Annual
Chnstmas Fund

PAFC
TEEN DANCE SCHEDULE
Friday, Sept. 20
Thursday, Oct. 17
Friday, Nov. 1
Saturday, Nov. 16
Friday, Dec. 20
Note: The above programs sponsor tun and sobriety.

&

Taylor

REGISTER NOW
FOR PAFC FALL PROGRAMS
Youth Basketweaving, 13.17 years; Adult Basketweaving;Youth
Language, 13 -17 years; Adult Language; Soccer, 6 -14 years; Youth

Basketball, 14 years & under; Youth Ballhockey, 14 years & under,
Youth Basketball, 15 -21 years; Adult Volleyball,; Teen Volleyball, 1319 years; Youth Arts & Crafts Program.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR ABOVE.
CONTACT ROBERT AT 723.8281.

Ha- shilth -se, seetember 12, reel
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Nuu -chah -nulth Language Development Mulroney Promises Native
Representation in
hiring
with
the
Continues
Constitution Talks
Natives will have
"unthinkable" that the
of Two Coordinators
federal
government
seat
constitutional
a

it

By Charlotte Cote
On the bulletin board
at the Nuu -Chah -nutlh
Tribal Council is the
new
Nuuchah-nuflh
word for the week. The
word is "Chu qaa"
(pronunciation) meaning
'come here' Next week
there will be a different
word posted.
The "word of the
week" was 'spired by
summer student Katie
Fraser and is one part
of
the NTC's
new
language program Carrying
alg on the developmeet of the Program
are
recently
hired
Language Coordinators
Edward Tat" Tatoosh
and Bernice Touchie.
Tat and Bernice berg
years of experience in
the area of linguistics
and both speak many of
the
Nuuchah -nuflh
dialects
fluently.
Together othey will be
drawing on their tinguislio
abilities
and
knowledge
of
their
language and along
weh assistance from the
elders will be enhancing
and promoting the Nuulanguage
Chah -nugh
through the development of this program.
Tat was born on the
Tse -shah Reserve in
Pon Alberni. His mother
and stepfather, Agnes
and Allan Dick, are two
of Tse- shaht's respect
fed elders. For the past
17 years Tat has made
his home in Victoria
where he has cornplated a certificate in
linguistics and a tenth
sate as a lee skills
coach.
Growing up with his
culture enabled Tat to
learn
traditional
the
songs and dances of his
people. He is proud that
he was able to hold
onto his language even
he
attended
though
Schools
Residential
Indian
where
the
were
punished
students
e
they were cough
speaking in their native
tongue.
Tat credits his ability
to speak his language
his
fluently
to
grandparents who he
spent much of his growing years with Instilling

o

try to pass
constitutional amend
meets that were not
supported by Native

talks ever get back to
the bargaining table,
Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney
promised

would

during his recent trip to
British Colombo.
After an opening
presentation to
a
working conference of
federal Cabinet Ministers
and Native leaders,
Mulroney said he would

leadership.

-

National Chief Ovide
Mercredi of the Assembly of First Nations
said that he
uncertain what Slid.

roney's

"appropriate

place" for Native leaders

would be, but he
reiterated his vow to
light any attempt to
legislate Native conwithout their
the
topic
terns
investigation of

consider calling a
federal- provincial constitutional conference
after a parliamentary

SA

approval.

wraps up in February.

e`

Edward "Tat" Tafoanh and Bernice Touchle have been
The Prime Minister Native leaders want 54
hired as NTC language co-ordinators.
stopped short of offering million from Ottawa to
in him the values and linguists has been en- sural awareness where the "full and equal- develop their own posbeliefs of Ns Nuu -chah- narCed
through Nuu -chant -nuflh
that lion on the Constitution,
can representation
nutlh people.
arch of her culture. share their culture weh aboriginal leaders have said Mercredi. Their
Tat says he is very Like Tat, she too attar- the non -natives so that been seeking in this new position
would be
happy to be back home dad Residential Schools the normative tom- round of national unify developed through a
helping
his
people but still maintained the mussy can understand debate.
key Native task force which
The
revive their language. delay to speak her a and learn from rc'
question of the definition would hold meetings
He says the value be- language.
For marry years Nuuof Native self -govern- across Canada.
hind the program is that
In her research Benchant- nutlh elders have

they will not only be
working at ways to
promote the language
but will also be leaching the values of the cultune as well as the
rituals and customs that
go along with it."
Bernice brings with
her technical expertise
and a background in
leaching and curriculum
development. She hods
a Bachelor of Ms De.
gree in Linguistics and
has worked in the Lingenetic Studies DepartB.C.
ment
at
the
Provincial Museum in
Victoria.
She
also
worked in a managerial,
position weh the Makah
Nation Cultural Centre.
Bernice
has
worked
with various School Dishints in a teaching
capacity at the Elementory School level.
cameos
linguistic
strengths are with the
Ditidaht, Makah and
Pacheenam anguages
which
she
speaks
fluently. But she can
also understand the
Nuuchah -nunh
other
dialects. Bernice is from
Ditaah and her mother
is Edith Joseph and her
father is the late Bob
Joseph.
Bernice also grew up
amongst her culture but
says her knowledge in

nice saw how much her
culture had to offer
especially in a spiritual
or hot to sense. This
sparked an interest to
pursue more indepth
research and to use the
knowledge gained in
teaching others about
the Nuu -shah -nuflh cultune. She has taught the
language at the preschool level as well as
sat on various educeton committees looking
at ways to develop an
educational curriculum
that would incorporate
Nuu -chah -nugh culture.
Bernice would Ike to
see active participation
from the Nuuchah -nugh
communities in developing a strong Language
Program. She hopes
that the program will
bring about a Cross -cul-

been stressing the imparlance of language
and as relation to wt
tural survival. The HaHO -Payuk School was
established in the nail
1970's to promote Nuulanguage
chah -nutlh
and culture amongst the
youth. Recent work has
been done to introduce
a cultural component to
the provincial school
curriculum in School
District No. 70.
Today more and more
Nuuchah -nuflh
re
making the effort a to
loam their language
which will strengthen
their culture, building a
and
healthy
strong
community in prepareSon for the day the Nub
shah -nueh will once
again govem tense),
vas.

-.
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WEST COAST BUSINESS SERVICES

Cindy Lucas
PO Box 1327
Pon Alberni, BC
V9y 7M2

Office

]24.4]]2

Bookkeeping:
WOroprocessingr

Income Tao
Home ]24 -6935

Mercredi said that $4

ment was skirted by the

Prime Minister and .million is not an
Constitutional Affairs unreasonable expend able
one
Minister Joe al A, said lure
of
the
considers
the
cost
the
Yvon Dumont,
Oka crisis last year.
atonal Rolls leader.
Clark later said it was

Birth Announcement
We, John George and Bonnie C. Sumer
land are proud to announce the birth of our
son Calvin Theodore Craig George, on
August 9, 1991, weighing 7 as. 10 ozs. at
Torino General Hospital.
Proud grandparents: Ilene Sutherland, Harvey Charlie, Slim & Julia George. Big sister
Nancy Titian.
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Wah nah jus /Hilth hoo is
(Meares Island) court case
direct conflict with MB
who claim a right to
FROM PAGE 1
those trees via their
timber licence from the
The interim Government of B.C.
injunction remains in and Canada.

CONTINUED

the. Some court pro and
cerium have already
Crown (province
place

despite

Canadian govern- as certain witnesses

meets') motions to have already been
have the injunction cross -examined by
it Crown counsel. These
lilted because

interferes with their include Chief Maquinna
five -year plan for the (Earl George), Peter
area.
Webster and Moses
A date is set for Martin. Their evidence
the case to be heard in and affidavits have

-

B.C. Supreme Court. been registered in the
One hundred and 20 court registry. Several
days are set aside to others have signed
hear the entire case. affidavits that have yet
The trial is to begin to be filed and these
Monday, September will be cross-examined
30, 1991 In Van- during the trial at
couver.
Vancouver.
11991: Going to trial.
Other evidence that
The counsel of Jack has been prepared and
Woodward
and filed include video
Company and of depositions of various
Rosenberg and Rosen- Elders such as late Dan
berg has been retained David Sr., late Chief
to prepare our case for Ben Andrews and Peter
court. They've been Webster. As well, the
quite busy in the last reports mat the experts
six years. They've hired have prepared have
the help of various been tiled with the court
experts to gather registry. They will be
material to prove our scrutinized by the
point. These experts Crown counsel for
have taken the material discrepancies, but this
and produced com- is to be expected.
prehensive
and
Recently, members of
extensive reports.
both the Ahousaht and
The case boils down Tla- o- qui -eht
Firs
to a property case. One Nations have bee
of the major issues in actively preparing for
Mi carers whether our the actual stay
aboriginal right still Vancouver.
Th
exists and is still numbers of people that
to
the will be attending the
resource of timber on first week of court ha
Wah nah jus/Hillh hoo not been fixed. The ke
Is. This is our most people that will attend
i

"...no ordinary logging site..."
ordinary logging site. It is an
island with special values, rising above
commercialism. In á sense it is like a park.
It contains trees of great size and antiquity.
It discloses the history and culture of the
Indian nations. It contains evidence of use
by the Indians over many years, and before
the colonists arrived.'
"It is no

Honourable Justice MacFarlane
Reasons for judgment in the Court
of Appeal.

would like to thank a few people who helped raise money for
Meares Island. We had a Meares Island fund- raising dinner at Tir.
Wis on September 6th. I would Ike to thank Tony & Yvonne Mickey
for the help in the kitchen, Joe Curley for cooking the fish, Richard
Martin for helping.
We made $556.00 and $100 from my cousins Joe and Carl
Martin.

To the good people who donated food: Randy Frank, fish;
Andrew David, fish; Debbie Tom, potatoes, vegetables; Roseann
Charlie, potatoes; Lorena Williams, coffee; Precious 8 family, fish
and fruit; Fran Change. bread; Irvin 8 Deb Frank, smoked fish; my
parents Alex 8 Columba Frank, bannock; my children, fruit, potato
salad 8 pies.
Also would like to say thank you to the people who came out to
support our cause, Margaret and Francis Amos, Moses Martin and
family, Joe Martin, Clarence Tom and Roberta, Carl Martin, Rick
Masso and my family. And to all the people
pole who came.
To my girls Suzanne, Ivy, for helping; Elizabeth Thomas for
holding the sign on the road: and to all the people who helped clean
up. You are all good people, thank you for all your help.
KLECO KLECO
DORA ROBINSON, MEARES ISLAND COMMITTEE
Next fund -raising dinner will be Sat., September 21, 1991 at Tin
Wis at 5 p.m.
Everyone welcome!

people

Thus, the priority now
is fund- raising to pay
the costs of staying in
Vancouver for a

I

prolonged period of
time. We have many
in

Vancouver to show how
serious we are about

I

winning this case.
Volunteers, Ideas and
other suggestions are
more than welcome.
Please come out and
the brigades.
Furthermore, it sould

"...Indians still use Meares Island..."
The Indians of Clayoquot Sound have been dependent on the
forest as Europeans never have been. Old cedar trees offer an
example. The tree that is seen by a forester as decadent was a
valuable resource to the Indian.
.., 'The inner bark was used for containers, clothing and regalia.
Planks were used for the buildings and for other structures such as
fish traps; and larger sections were used to make canoes.
'Trees were cut down for some purposes, huge logs were used
for the buildings, but often planks or bark were taken without the tree
being cut down. it would survive the uses to which it was put and be
available in the future.
'The Island is much more than trees, but the trees are essential
to the survival of the other trees.
'The evidence shows that the Indians still use Meares Island,
including Heelboom Bay area, and that logging is not compatible with
that use.'

the appeals of all
aboriginal (fishing and
hunting) cases in the'
fall, there will be
interruptions during the
trial of our case as our
lawyers are counsel to
others who will be

heard by that special
bench in the Court of
Appeal. There will

therefore,

be
interruptions during the
tiral of a week or two at
a time. Hopefully,
however, the trial will
be
finished
by
Christmas time. Let's
be
positive
and

are at a point where we
need your direction to
let us know which way
to go from here.
Assertion of your rights
and taking on the roles

ha wit is of greatest
importance at this time.
We are ready to work
for you 100% but we
need to know what you
of

would like us to

do.

by Miss Anne Agra

community input so that

sector.
Bryan currently lives
in Victoria and will be

Chiefs, band family
workers and Elders will
play a significant and

J

Manjeet Uppal has
been hired as USMA's aaa
new Social Worker./
Manjeet was hired
August 12th and says
he is happy to be pan
t the USMA team and
looks
forward to
working with the Nuuchap -nuhh people. He
also welcomes his new
home in Port Alberni
where he has never
lived or visited even
r

though he grew up in
Victoria.
Manjeet

optimistic.
As a further note or
rather a plea to our ha

our hereidtary
chiefs, we who have
been working to
prepare for this case

and social services

USMA Social Worker

Honourable Justice Seaton
Reasons for judgment in the Court of Appeal.

holds an

Letter of
Resignation

the land
question, hope that in
have
a small way,

me.
will carry the
many teachings from
my
NUU -chah -nulth

regret that by
letter
am
this
my
resprocess and hope emit
sh
submitting
Ig nation as the Nuu.- can continue to assist
Tribal in the future.
hah -nuith
like
to
take
would
this
Land
Council's
Claims
Coordinator
ruordinetor effective opportunity to extend
Friday. September 20, my thanks to the tribal
council for allowing me
1991.
have greatly enjoyed the opportunity to work
the challenges of this with my own people on
E. shoe during the past an issue which is so
important to our future
Whit
-a -half years.
Issue which in
much there remains - an issue
work
to
be
done
fad,
Jo
our future. This
much
has truly been a
in fulfilling our objective
of reaching
reaolnp a just learning experience for

friends and family with
me for e lifetime and in
that way will always be
with my people.
Despite my upcoming
move to Terrace to be
with my husband and
my new family, know

of

chairing

the
mission with Erasmus
is Rene Dussau It a
Quebec Court of

I

jrv£V

I
I

active role

in the look to them for
strong and guidance and direction
healthy Nuu- cheh -nueh in
helping
him
community.
administer the USMA
He says he hopes to program successfully.
build a good working
relationship with the
leaders
of
the Congratulations to
communities so he can Annie George and Tin
Williams of Urgent on

building of a

I

It

is with

I

helped
in
the
continuation of that

I

I

I

that both Gerald and
look forward to many
future visits with our
Nuu- chah -nulth family
and Mends.
Ch00, Kleco!
I

Angela
Wesley

Cant ryn-

Assistant

at

the

University ofure
Ottawa.
The culture of the
.

is not so optimistic.

Council of Canada

Marg Williams. From

al

""
ATTENTION

your friends.

"have

will

a

strong influence in
changing government
policy." However, Grand

9 don't necessarily

Aboriginal

self believe that the determination, land
government will lake Claims, the status of
whatever
- treaties and Native
rn endations

r0

are made," justice are just some el

said Coon -Come, "I'm the issues that will be
afraid it will again lust looked at by this
be put in a drawer to commission. No date
collect dust."
has been set for the
Prime Minister Brian final report but it is
Mulroney has promised expected that it could

the commission will take unto

two years

The Blue Jays Softball Team would like to

thank all those people
who supported our
rattle. The winners are
as follows:
1st: Bar -BiOi Diane

-

'

3rd:

Mantes Uppal
fPa
1

the first time.

Manjeet says his
strong interpersonal
and communication
skills will be an asset In
his new position. "I
have a lair bit of
counselling skills," says
Manjeet, who has

how this led to
breakdowns in their

family structures.
"I like the USMA's
concept of prevention,"

he says, where they

look at building up the
family unit rather than

removing a child if
there are problems
within the home.
Manjeet says his
interest has always
been with social
studied the effects that development rather
Residential School than looking at the
the court
system had on the solution
system.

Cox

2nd: Picnic Table,
Jack Sweeney

1

Nations has
always been of interest
to Manjeet and he says
he welcomes this
opportunity to get to
know more about the
Nuu- chah -nulih people.
has
already Aboriginal peoples and
He

First

daughter. Grandparents
are Ronnie and Hazel
George and Ron and

r

Ottawa.

previous to this worked
Teacher's
as
a

the arrival of their

other cornmissbners have been
Five

Chief of the Quebec,
Matthew Coon -Come,

Nations,
Ovide
Mercredi, said he is
optimistic that this
commission

IF

Last
Manjeet travelled 10 some of the
summer
worked at the Victoria Nuu -says -nuhh villages
Centre for Mediation and says he was quite
and Diversion as an thrilled when he got to
Intake Counselor and see Meares Island for
of

,

Minister said.

appointed to the royal
commission. They are
Bertha Wilson, retired
Supreme Court justice;
Allan Blakeney, former
NDP
premier of
Saskatchewan; Paul
Chartrand, a Melts and
University of Manitoba
Native Studies Prolessor; Mary Welt.
president of the Inuit
Women's Association
and Viola Robinson,
president of the Native

Appeal judge.
National Chief of the
Assembly of First

Brian Wall

'

at the University

I

Canada's

aboriginal peoples. Co-

- Manjeet Uppal

.
r

completed his Master's

settlement

Erasmus appointed to
co -chair Commission

affecting

Honors Bachelor of
Arts Degree in Social
Sciences and has just

wit.

Bryan Watt

s

The federal govern- make a deference. The
ment has appointed primary objective is to
former leader of the deal with literally
Assembly of First centuries of injustice.
Nations,
Georges This may turn out to be
Erasmus, to head a the instrument to
royal commission that change the lives 01 a lot
will examine issues of people," the Prime

I

pint

be noted that as a
consequence of Chief
Justice MacEachern's
request that a special
bench be set up to hear

-

USMA

I

other support

people that must be

has hired commuting back and
Bryan Watt to fill the forth to the Nuu -chahposition of Program nulth Tribal Council
Manager. Bryan began offices in Pon Alberni.
work August 1st and He says he is pleased
will stay on in this to be working for the
position until February Nuu -chah -nulth people
1992
when
Deb and looks forward to
Foxoroft returns from learning more about the
her education leave.
culture and traditions of
Bryan
has
an the Nuu -chah -nuhh
extensive work history while he is with USMA.
in the areas of health
In the past few weeks
and social services. He Bryan has been visiting
worked as Director of the Nuu -chah -nulth
Care Programs and communities and he
Manager of Long -Term says he has been
Care with the Capital overwhelmed at the
Regional District In friendly and warm
Victoria. He held the greetings he has been
position_ of District receiving. have met a
Manager for the lot of people, Bryan
Ministry Of Social says, and I really feel
Services and Housing welcome here.
in Duncan and has
While with USMA
worked in coordinating Bryan's objective is to
and
sulting work with the social
positions inthe health workers in getting more

I

are the witnesses that
will be called to the
witness stand, the Ha
wit of both tribes,
Elders of both tribes,
the Hurled chiefs and
councis of both tribes,

and

USMA Program Manager

MEARES ISLAND FUND -RAISING

12, 1991

Cooler Set, Ed

Smith
We would also Ike to
give a special thanks to
Mike Foxcroit of K &D

Auto Hirer for his

generous donation
Sicu towards Iowa
Sioux City, Iowa

September.
In Friendship,
Margaret Robinson
Coach -Blue Jays

Renee's
Chu mus
Catering

Lunches
Dinners
723 -2843

of
in

" " ".no
'

mills will close..."

'The evidence does not establish that
logging Meares Island is economically
essential to MacMillan Bioedel. No mills will
close if Meares Island is not logged. We
were told that something Ike one per cent
of the tree farm licence in question is on

the Island.'
Honourable Justice Seaton
Reasons for judgment in the Court
of Appeal.

in

"...trees over 1500 years old...
'Much of the Island is heavily forested.

There is evidence that some of the trees
are over 1500 years old. There is evidence
that one of the largest cedar trees known to
man is on Meares Island"
Honourable Justice Seaton
Reasons for judgment in the Court
of Appeal.
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Haahupa Youth Conference
the Nuuchah -nullh
language
Bongo
means
"teachings."
Traditionally
the
teachers in Nuuchah.
nulth society were the
elders, who passed on
heir wisdom orally to
he younger generation,
On August 21 to 23
he
youths
of the
Mowachaht Tribe got
together with the elders
In

-

some
to
receive
me
haahupa.
During this gathering,
which was sponsored
by
the
Mowachaht
USMA committee the
elders
advised
the
youth of some of their
teachings which they
felt are important for the

generation to
younger
In turn, the youths

expressed to the elders
what some of the things
are that they would like
to learn about.
Some
of
the
teachings and advice
that the elders shared
with the youth were:
respect everyone, use
your native language,
be alen. get up early,
linen, make choice ly,
good behavior over bad

HA -HO -PAYUK SCHOOL

NEWSLETTER
Dear Parent or Guardian:
Welcome to the 1991 -92 school year. We hope that your child
will be happy and successful.
The following is a list of our staff:
Principe000siness Administrator
Preschool .

Mr. Derek Lees

Kindergarten
Grade t
Grade 2/3
Grade 3/4
Grade 5/6
Learning Assistance Aide
Learning Assistance Teacher
Administrative Assistant
Cultural Coordinator
Native Studies Teachers

Mrs. Gloria Boehm
Mrs. Only St. Laurent
Mrs. Eva Webber
Mr. Jim Bough
Ms. Lynne
Mrs Shirley *Mall
Mrs Collette Slater
Ms. Marlene Mortensen
Ms. Anne Robinson
Mrs. Caroline Little
Mrs. Kathy Robinson
Ms. Erma Robinson
Mrs. Linda Watts
To be announced
Mr. Hector Little
Mrs. Joyce Little

Ms. Erma Robinson/
Mrs. Gloria Boehm

y

Native Language Trainees (3)
Bus Drivers
Custodian

behavior, be happy, get
to know one another.
The young people
said that they were a!Nast.] in learning
about: native language,
Suagg,
native singing, dancing,
drumming, legends and
lives, native history, naand crafts, spirituality
arid potlatches, parenting
skills,
and Hereditary Chief
system,
native
medicine, and funeral
customs.
This conference was
attended by almost all
of the Mowachaht youth
and they showed a sinogre desire to learn
from their elders.
The elders that parlocated in the con(enema were Sam and
Violet Johnson, August
Dick, Maurus McLean,
Ambrose
?inquired,
David John, Francis and
Margaret Amos and
Jerry Jack Sr.
Some presentations
were made during the
conference. Jerry Jack
Jr.
Jr
made
a
video
presentation
on
his
RCMP training and how
it affected his Ise.
Madeline English, a

obey

tribulations in co school
ing
her and
school
education and in
e seeks

eg

a new Career. She is
presently a fisheries

On June 22nd family
and Mends got together

to have

surprise
party for

a

Barbara Touchier

guests

Special

includedd Rev. Bill and
Katy Stobbe from
the
Clearbro0k,

Jackson sisters from
Lapwai, Idaho, John
Bogardis and Penny
from
Newman

Frank from
Ahousat, and a few
Parks
Canada
Louie

employees.
The agenda for the

evening
included
dinner, special songs
from the Jackson
also
lso Louie
Frank sang a song that
we heard my lather

Vancouver, Anita Olsen

sing to our mother, 'You
Are My Sunshine'. The
The song brought back

from Ontario,

a

a

CBC

from
reporter
Vancouver, Don and
Erna Dillingham from
Errington, Carl and
Christine Edgar and
family from Dilidaht,
Sport from
Ethel

(Wahl,

Mr. 8

Mrs.

lot of memories.
Thanks Louie.
e
There was menton of

special people the
family
adopted:
Clarence Brown from
Dorothy

Williams,

Penny Newman, Anita

Additions to agenda to be presented
date.

L

in

Wed., Sept. 18, 1991
Native Studies Room
4:30 p.m.
writing, Friday prior to sel

grandchildren, three
gnat -grandchildren

with two more on the

wa.
this time would
like to thank the
Jackson sisters for
I

making the special trip.
To Louie Frank for the
song that means so
much Kleco Kleco. Also
to Gary Celester for
being MC. Thanks to
those who attended to

make this
occasion

iiir

w°O°ww..w.em

v,

mother.

For her birthday the

family presented her
with a trip to Japan to

our

adopted

won't mention mine.

.k..eá

ro

Office

lours

10-162Mon: Fri.

,.>,w

reeanwre:

rsz,z,z

was sorry that My
instructors from core
I

,

ä

>rn

.Q

and Sam Johnson were honored by
the Mowachaht people at the Haahupa
Youth Conference.
VI

appreciation of their work with the
Mowachaht community.

consumed annuallyY to
make these diapers.
77,000
of

meters

-r

able

natural

cubic

non-renewgas are

to

averted

polypropylene plastic, to
make these diapers.
> The diapers are
disposed

of

in

landfill

possible

sites,

posing

health

problems to fu-

generations
the
long breakdown of
fecal wastes, or they
ture
through
delayed

are incinerated, creating

atmospheric pollution of

various kinds.

t

training weren't there.

I

would have passed
with flying colors. Ha,
ha, just joking.

We love you nom.
Beverly Johnson

`

w

The Mowachaht people had a party to bid farewell
them
to five Christian workers that were with
during the summer. They were from New Zealand,
Fiji, United u States, Brazil and Canada. Another
th,
party was held for all the athletes following
Nuu- cháh -nulth Games. The highlight came when
Jerry Jack announced that a fax had come in declaring that the Mowachaht Track Team had totalled
the most points in the track & field meet.

II

you are

using

disposable diapers now,
or intend to, STOP or
DON'T Start!
>
If you know of
so
a who is using
these ask them it they
know the facts.
> Use cloth diapers.
Diaper rash is three
times less likely with a
cotton diaper.
> Sign the petition to
prohibit the sale of disposable diapers in B.C.
Compare the cost$:
These are estimates for
the cost of diapers over
a
Iwo- and -a -half -year
period.
The cost for cloth
includes diapers, diaper
covers, laundry soap,
night liners, diaper pail,
and hydro costs for
laundering.
Cloth diapers $800: cloth diaper net
vice
$1200: Dis.
posables - $2400.
II
is obvious, cloth
diapers are cheaper in
the long run.
IF YOU ARE NOT
PART OF THE SOLUTION, THEN YOU ARE
PART
OF
THE

PROBLEM.
For more Informa
lion
contact
Ed
cool
Samuel at oh.
-1223

THE ENVIRONMENT
The stale of the environment. and how it afWas your health, is of great concern to
everyone these days If you have ally
questions, about the environment, or what
you can do to be a part of the solution, for a
better environment, write:
chasEnvironment Researcher, Nuuuc
rush Health Board, P.O. Box 1280, Pon
Alberni, B.C., VOY 7M2 or call: 723 -1223.
.

The Nuuchaanulth Fam ly

special
for
my

P.P.S. As assistant MC

Gerard Janssen, are

Paddy and Leta Nelson were presented
with a print of Friendly Cove in

a

brother Roy Katsura
P.S. Mom I won't
mention your age B you

Odom

r

THE FACTS:
> The average baby
will use 7,400 diapers
during its
diapering
period. And will contribute
over
3,000
pounds of combined
non-biodegradable pals.
tic and disease -laden
waste.
> Canadian babies
currently
use
1,700,000,000
ellsposable diapers per
year.
a 2,400,000 trees are

BE A PART OF THE
SOLUTION:

Ho)
and
Katsura from Japan.
Barbara has eight
daughters, six sons, 26

7

ENVIRONMENTAL TIP
REFUSE TO USE
DISPOSABLE DIAPERS!!!

Olsen,

visit
01001.e.mee

T
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o

Alert Bay, Joanne Tate,

Consoluerzy

Regular Board Meeting:

the Mowachaht athletes
for the Indian Games.
Paddy and Leta have
been very involved with
the Mowachaht corm
mutely over the lag
year or so.
Sam and VI Johnson
were also honored and
presented with a Roy
Vickers print in apr
inn for all their
predation
work
work in teaching the
youth and for their livehement during the
Friendly Cove mgr eat,
the Indian Games and
the Youth Conference.
Congratulations were
also given 10 Madeline
English for completing
her training with the Nafive Police Justice (nstifute and to Edwin
Jack, to welcome him
home from the
wtun -le -turn
Treatment
Centre.
Verna Jack,
said that she thought
the Youth Conference
was a great success
and she felt that it would
be instrumental in get ling the youth headed in
the right direction as
they prepare to return to
school. She said that
the positive feelings that
everyone had after the
conference will result in
a
successful school

management trainee.
Francis Amos made a
presentation on suicide
prevention.
Margaret Amos and
Vi Johnson talked to the
youth about their roles
as
tin
women
mC
in
our
society.
A banquet and dance
was held on the Friday
evening of the Haahupa
Youth Conference.
During the banquet a
number of presentations
were made to some
special people in appredation of their work
for the community.
Paddy and Leta Nelson were
given
a
framed prim of Friendly
Cove to thank them for
all of their help in cooking at the 1990 NTC
Annual Assembly and
also for helping to train year.

A Birthday Party for Barbara
birthday

PRELIMINARY SCHOOL CALENDAR 1991/1992
Tuesday, September 3
School Reopens
Thanksgiving Day
Monday, October 14
Pmfessional Day
Parent/Teacher Interviews
Remembrance Day
Monday, November 11.
Christmas Concert
School Closes for Christmas Vacation
Friday, December 20
(First written report card)
School Reopens
Monday, January 6
Professional Day
Cultural Week
Feb. 17 -21, 1992
Nuuchah -nutth Day
Feb. 21, 1992
School Closes for Spring Break
Friday, March 13
(Second written report card)
School reopen
Monday, March 23
Good Friday
Friday, April 17
Easter Monday
Monday, April 20
Professional Day
Victoria Day
Monday, May 18
Sports Day
School Clones for 1991/92 School Year
(Final written report card)

lady
tram
young
Mowachaht, spoke on
her recent completion of
the First Nations Tribal
Poke Justice Insteute
n
Mission,
training
which she attended for
four weeks.
Claire English talked
perieand
about her experience
Inns and
the
and

We are at that stage in our

history that in having been
delivering Human Services to the
Nuuchaanulth people for the past
30 years, we are recognizing the
need for the concentration of efforts
in the re- building, re- strengthening
and rehabilitation of our families to
sustain the health of those in
distress.
Our Nuuchaanulth people are
in the first and early stages of those
areas of the recognition of the
sources of problems that our
families are dealing with interpreted
consequence of
as "oo sea He"

-a

- in our language.
There is no question that the
reasons can be and are multitude
in looking at the contemporary
scene, that directly influence us
today.

The overall world scene will
have its drastic effects loo as we
see the infiltration of and
oppression delivered to Third World
countries in the name of 'progress.
The multi -nationals' projects
and influence have effected us
seriously to hinder "our" progress.
Politics is geared to controls by this
group, and so on.

..

-

-

The major influences hat have
had Serious psychological effects in

our Nuuchaanulth society has
proven to be the residential school

system of education with its
colonialism,
of
adoption
institutionalism and spiritual and
cultural oppression.
The "Indian Act" approach to
oppression has had its place in

breaking down the justice and
cultural traditions and historically
influenced social controls.
Beliefs and spiritual practices
were specifically targeted by
religious interests.

We have survived and that
something to many of us. It
time to sit together and
determine strategy for the survival
of our future generations.
It is time for our tribal members
to sil with our leaders to confirm
and support our present goals so
we all start struggling together to
achieve those goals, and also so
that each of us become participants
involved with the planning for and
achievements of Our next projected
goals.
s,
Roy
USMA Elder Consultant

n

NuShith-Sa, September la, leal
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Nuu- chah -nulth Land /Sea Question
The Nuu -shah -nulth

Land /Sea Question
Committee met again
at the Bayside Inn in
PadeSeille on August 13

14, 1991 with
about 50 represenlatives from Nuu -chah-

and

nulth

Tribes

in

attendance.

The

committee

dismissed the first draft
of a document on Nuu-

chah -nulih principles,
values and vision
our position on the
Land Question which
was drafted after
discussion at the first

and

meeting in July.

The committee suggestad some
o
minor
changes o to
that
document which should
be finalized by the peal
committee meeting to
be held on September
18 and 19 1991 at the

Austrian Chalet Village
in Campbell River
NTC
Chairman
George Watts opened
the committee meeting
with hm comments and
observations on the
direction of the Land
Question. "The vehicle
is
of colonialism
slowing down,' he said,
"and the vehicle of our
nationhood is speeding

Nuu -ohah -nulth people
George urged all to 'break the culture of
Nuu -chah -nulth people seance', and to lake on
to take this opportunity the responsibility of
and join the other Firstt saying what we want.
Nations people of the
He stated that it is the
up°.

world in asserting Our
nationhood.
r
With 1993 being 'The
Year of Indigenous
people", we have the
opportunity to show our
nationhood.
He
said,
"The
challenge is now before
us to be different
to
be ourselves', and we

-

must document our

position on how we
want to be ourselves so
that we can put our

position c before the
Governments
of
Canada and British
Columbia. We must
stop spending our
energies on 'blaming'.
and start focusing our
energies on "doing".
Understanding, snowing and practising our

responsibility of the
Ha'wii
(Hereditary
Chiefs) of Nuu -chahnulih to sit together to
talk about the Land
Question. "We must

ensure

our

direction is coming from
our Ha'wilth," he said

and recognize our
limitations

when

speaking without specific direction from our
Chiefs."
Roy also spoke of the

existing

lack
of
appreciation for spirituality and our Ianguage. Spirituality, he
said is becoming a

value which is no
longer "internalized".

II

is a value which needs

to be taught every day.
The is one example of
how we are no longer

chleftainships, iradMons and historical practising the laws of

settlement of the

Land Question. We are
all Nuu -chah -nuhh.
At the July committee

meeting a motion was
.passed regarding the
revival of our language
and at the August
meeting, the initiator of
the motion, Luke Atleo
from Ahousaht, tabled

proposal

a

for

implementation of the
motion which included
the following recom-

-

mendations.
in each

-

home
where one or more
adults speak our Own
language, the people
who do not speak
should
hear
the
language continuously;

-

there should be
coaching
in
and
pronunciation
of
explanations

-

meanings of words;
in homes where
no-one speaks our own

language, suitable
arrangements should
be made for the above,
under the direction of

ownership will ensure a
continuation of our

our society.

nationhood

Elder Advisor Sam

an Elder's Committee

Johnson stated that we
must be as one in our
struggle, we must work
in the spirit of unity, cooperation and mutual
respect, in reaching for

and /or Chief
and
Council;
regular or special

instead

achieving a settlement
which resembles äreal
estate dear.

Elder Advisor Roy
Haiyupis challenged

TAPES
Transcripts of the futon]

Second
Annual Nuu-chah-nulth Land/Sea Question

gatherings should be
planned whereby all
those present would

The George Clutesi

viable, will finally be

Curriculum Program

available.
y
This summer, 1991,
has been a short one.

has a tremendous job
to do. Tim Paul and the

Conferences held in June of 1990 and
1991 are being forwarded to each band
office. If you missed the conferences Or

Nuu -ohah -nulth

Looking9 back to see
what
has
been
is
accomplished

units.
Tim has said several

rewarding but wish we
could have done more.

other people
working
P
D
9
with him are developing

the

would like to review the transcripts please
contact your band office.
NTC Land Question Department

soweisessismoreowysesBRAKER & ASSOCIATES

-

Committee
our
own
speak
language (in games,

-

sharing, etc.);

all cultural and
traditional events and
gatherings should be
carried out in our own
language with an

-

interpreter;
planned or special

gatherings where our
people would be free to
90 to speak their own
language;

-

designate people
speakers
or

The USMA Nuu -chah-

Caregivers may be

nulth Family 8 Child
Service
Program
provides child welfare
and family support

related or unrelated to
the children who are
recruited or called upon

to talk about specific

service for people of the
Nuu -chah -nuhh Nation.
Included in USMA's

mandate

issues.

Some

the
suggestions for sub.
committees included:
of

Resource Management
(fish, wildlife, forests...),

as
language resources.
Roy
Haiyupis

Interim

commented that it is
important for our

Tribal representatives
were urged to return to

language to become a
part of our lives and to
use it a s much as
possible.
The emphasis of the
meeting
was
on
discussing
and
beginning to arrive at a
definition
and
interpretation of the
word "Ha houlthee'.
since this is the
foundation of our
history of control and
jurisdiction of Nuu shah -nuhh territories, it
is important that Nutsohah- nulih -ehi have a

their

very
clear
understanding of the

Measures,
Negotiations Strategy,
and Culture.

communities,

discuss these issues,
and think about specific
areas for individuals to

participate.

Another issue to be
discussed
within
communities is the
proposal to form an
Elders Advisory Council
for the tribal council.

The next meeting of
the Nuu -chah -nuhh

Land /sea Question

Committee will be
September 18 and 19,
1991 at the Austrian
Chalet Village In

Campbell

River

starting at 9:00 a.m.

word "ha houlthee" and

'

Barristers and Solicitors
5223 Hector Rd.,
P.O. Box 1178
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M1

Hugh M.G. Braker

Barrister & Solicitor
Telephone: 723 -1993 Fax: 723 -1994

Personal injury litigation including motor vehicle accident injury claims.

times how having the
Nuuahah -nuhh point of
view is the direction Of
this program. This is
what we have been
wanting for so long...is

lobe heard.
We have a rich
culture which should be
introduced to the
students so that they
may
begin
to
appreciate why we are
distinct people.
The knowledge of our

I

Perhaps

I

am

impatient but whenever
think about how many
I

of our Elders have
passed on become
I

frightened.
The curriculum that is

currently

being
developed for School
District 070 will begin
with the territories of
the Nuu -shah -nulth
people.

The students viewing

Elders have passed
down to the younger
generation
that

the video tapes will see
that we are a nation not
just people sitting here
claiming to be the right

explains our history and
why Nuu -ohah -nulth
people are strong and

o

comers

The pounding of the
waves will be loud and

clear. The landmarkers
are visible to show our

DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES?

MS importance to our
culture and lives.
It was pointed out that
the committee as it
stands is very large and
at some point we will
have to break into
smaller groups to begin

George Clutesi Curriculum Program

LAND/SEA CONFERENCE

a:.

that

a

IIeSY1WS\ September la, leer

throughout
mostly
the year

mostly came from the
sea but also the land
people utilized the had an abundance of
for
food berries, rusts, and
ocean
resources.
animals for
to eat.
We are told by our
The translation and
Elders that this is transcribing that I have
where the landmarkers done has been very
are and how they are valuable
to
resepcted by the tribes personally. know in my
for as long as our heart that our own
history has existed. o
people will say what it
The resources of our 5 ghat the outside world
people will become should know about us.
more visible when the 9uuseakff i k/ icuud
students see the ouyii ma thus
lendmadcer5 indicating
tir
where the fishing banks
Sincerely,
are and how our people
Katie Fraser
were able to navigate
Mistake!!!
to their fishing and
In the last Ha- Shiahhunting grounds.
Sa
an article about the
The fishing unit that is
NTC student workers
being developed

is

the

responsibility for recruiting and appraising
"Safe Homes", "Eatendad Family Homes° and
"Contact Homes" and
monitoring the quality of

are being provided.
Trainings and support
services are also
provl
to the child

placed with them.
Contract homes are

only when a specific
child requires such a
resource.

The goal of the a Criminal Record
contract home is to °heck completed.
prepare children to
14.
Good
return to their family or
extended family. Should
the contract home

become

a

permanent

placement for the child,
the contract will be
altered to reflect the
needs of the child.
The USMA Social
Workers would be

Safe SO homes are
intended to be resourcell for children who interested in hearing
need immediate substi- from Nuu -char -nulth
tute care and for victims adults who are interof 'family violence (adult eaed in becoming careor child). Safe homes givers. The following
re paid a retainer to characteristics may
provide a 24 -hour Omer- provide
you
with
gency service. It is uccessful caregiving
desirable for each experience:
reserve to have at least
1. Flexibility 8 adaptc

one safe home.

Extended

family

homes are recruited as

required for specific
r ued)
ir
n le care oI
the USMA Program.
They may provide either
shoe- or long -term care

10. A good, strong
support system.
11. Commitment to
caring br the child(ren)
even when the going is
tough.
12. Being a positive
role model.
13. Be willing to have

Elite
2. Caring/loving
3. Ability to
10 provide

support without conditan.
4. Acceptance of the
children and their lammimes (ability to take
things as they come)
5. Openess and cooperativeness
Structure
6.
are
&
consistency in your own

for children depending
on the circumstances.
Only relatives of the
children) may provide
substitute care in an
extended family home.
life.
Contract homes are
7. Non -judgemental
designed to provide attitude.
experienced skilled and
8. A good sense of
specialized cane for humor
children in the care of
9. A positive sense of
the USMA Program. set.

communication abilities.
15. Patience.
16. No major physical

or

mental

health

problems.
17. No recent history
of drug
drop or alcohol
abuse.
18. Have a secure
family situation.
19. Prepared to work
as a team with USMA
Social Workers, natural

parents,

community

esou
r

r

are constantly

seeking caregivers and
can provide a support
network to assist you.

Experienced caregivers
are a strong resource
for others who are new
or who are facing
challenging behavior of
the obtainer)) in their
homes.

Application
Procedure:
Once
you

have

EHATTESAHT
ELECTION RESULTS

First,
make
an
appointment
n
for you
The results of a vote personnel and process
and your spouse with
an
Social taken at the Ehanesaht or transfer to another
USMA
Worker to discuss Community Hall o organization.
August 17, 1991 were: n
Chief Councilor Earl
J. Smith.
Councillors: Lloyd R.
The
requires Billy. Lyle S. Billy, Arnold

becoming a caregiver.
If you wish n proceed,
an application kit will be

supplied,
application
personal
per serial information

and as with the names,
addresses
m
and phone
numbers of references.
'release
A
of

ro

M.

3111

complete cur
rent negotiations.
To
develop a
2.
obtain
personal
Timber
package for
from
information
Timber
Cueing
Rights
medical doctors or
between
anyone else who may Exchange
Ehanesaht
and
the
have knowledge of your
provincial government.
situation (as required),
3. Add the specifics
a "Consent to Criminal
are
develop
the
Record Search" is also
to Ehanesaht
required
to
be process
Tribes Mission Stalecompleted by everyone ment.
over the age of 19
4. Complete orderly
1.

doctor.

Finally,
a
home
assessment will be
done with all the family,
During a series of visits.
If the home W approved
as a resource home,
you will be required to

River to Zeballos by
March 31, 1992.
5. Organize aeomotine sentencing either to
be finished by current
be

complete a "Resource
Home
Agreement
which must be reviewed
annually.
If you would like to

begin the application

made for you.

discuss becoming

site

by this

program will educate
the students about how
our people maintained
their livelihood.
The diet that the Nuu-

rah -nulih followed

said that Katie Fraser
was entering her and
year a university at
UVIC.
She re actually going
into her 3rd year. Sorry

Kate!
r

.

May 23 -25 the interest throughout the
Robson Square Con- national and interneference Centre in Vary Ilona! media. Ass tuncouver, British Columbia ned out, NEXUS '91
was the site of NEXUS 'provided a world ass
nal'a people
'91. This was the first stage for native
their
Sink
national First Nations to
stun
entrepreneurial
Trade Show of Its kind
It showcased many of
in Canada. NEXUS '91
diverse
and
was organized and has- the
in
the
players
Indynamic
ted by the Native
First
Nations
vestment and Trade As- growing
sedation CNITA ") with business sector. As an
the generous sponsor- example, the several
ship of Aboriginal Busk thousand visitors that
NEXUS '91
mess Programs and an attended
to see the
of
were
able
host
impressive
business
private -sector sponsors. flourishing
By all accounts the ventures of the Samson
show was a smashing Indian Band Of Hobsuccess. To the surprise hope. the Waskaganish
Northern
of NITA organizers, the Cree
Inuvalue
the
"
show received massive Quebec,
.

6. Develop Strategy
and process for interim

measures to protect
Irom further alienation
re lands, seas and the
rte sources therein.
process
7. Further
and formulation of the
and
Legal
Coalition
Joie
Management
the
scheme
of
between
the
Resources
Ministry at Fisheries
and Ehattesaht.
8_ Develop the work ing package to forme late an EhattesaM Con-

talon
g. Develop a proposal
for Ehattesaht Count
membership to
and
keep
consider
to
management rolls and
responsibilities of Maquinna
Development
Corporation and other
mores

Ehattesaht

with a team headed by
Earl J. Smith.

(Submitted by
Ehattesaht Band)

Etnoc Consulting
Lewis George
Box 176 Tofino, B.C.
VOR 2Z0
Phone and Fax#
725 -3934

a

Caregiver, please call
USMA at 724 -3232
Monday to Friday, 8
am - 4:30 p.m and an
appointment can be

process.
I am now available for consulting in the
areas of Education, Business, and Construc-

NEXUS '91 A SMASHING SUCCESS
In

To

years in the home, a
off Boned Admedical report will be t100son
(ration
f
Chafrequired from your °sort from Campbell

I

I

Join.

Chief
manila has a
personal mandate to
hold office until March

confidential information
form
be signed to

thought about becoming
a caregiver, discussed it
with your family, talked
to current or former
caregivers are possibly
done some reading on
the subject and think
you have "what oit
takes, you are ready to
-

9

Development Corpolafion of the Nishge'a Naton of B.C. Overall
NEXUS '91 led to direct
business and numerous
excellent leads for the
approximately 70 native
anenin
exhibitors
dance.
NEXUS '91 Business
seminars covered a
series or topics ranging
from onshore investmeet in native con.
munition to banking on
reserve lands. Large
crowds at opening and
ceremonies
closing
were also treated to a
host of top -notch perromances by native
medians
dancers,
lashes
designers
and

tion.

If

from' across Canada
Responding to a condemand,
siderable
pans are already unNorway for NEXUS '92.
NEXUS 52 promises to
be an even bigger and
better trade show. Nathe entrepreneurs and
Live' ass

o ro

'

t

/

you arc planning on building and have
difficulties securing the funds, I can assist you
in the entire process. If you have problems in
your Education system, I can help in setting
up a system that will work. If you arc planning on starting up a new business and are
unsure of what to do or how to set up, I can
develop a plan that will suit our needs.

e

interested in partloipating in this upcoming
can
e
event
get
cornheadman on the
petition by contacting:

Native Investment
and Trade Association
6200 Comstock Road
Richmond, B.C.
Vic 28a
phone /Fax (604) 2750307

ILO. nice Dapruchy C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton C.G.A.

DEGRGCNY, NORTON & Ca
-cemrwlFDC9He ALL ACCoúNturT$

04 n.016
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Nuu- chah -nulth youth & elders travel to Alert Bay
Bobby Joe from Alert
Bay.
He
'thanked
everyone for being here
and said We are all
we want
the 15th annual Elders here because
co
Gathering. The elders to leach our children
gathering
started respect.
August 6th through to
'You have to respect
August 9th.
yourself, lee, and all
There were many living things. We have
Nuu -Chap -ulfh people started to
lose
the
who attended which in- respect of ourselves, we
ceded delegations from need to renew, to
the
Port
Alberni respect
ourselves
Friendship
Center, again' he said.
Chief Joe stated. you
United Native Nations
(Port Alberni), K erhaot have to do 4
practise
-gbht Shoshand respect we all have to
iaht
and do e, be involved. You
HesquiaM Tribe mom- and
need to be
spiritual,
be
whole
bets.
Upon arrival to Alen again We are looking
Bay many of us were for a journey, and that
greeted at the terry journey b "respect and
dock weh a welcome renewer.
After the keynote adsong and dance. a was
way to officially dress lunch was served
tart our trip and arrival by the hosts_
in Alert Bay.
There was a special
Once we were in Alert presentation by Chief
Bay we were taken to Jerry Jack and his two
get registered for the nephews.
They presented the
conference. We were
then billeted out b hosts of Alert Bay with
homes In the corn. fish to who feed the
m
who were atmuffin,. The community people w
of Alen Bay is quite lending
the
Eiders
Elders
1, a population nephews
large with
his
and
Gathering Jerry
nephews were supper.
of about 1,200 people.
This years theme for led by all of the NuuInc 15th Annual Elders chairman people in
Gathering was "Rasped their presentation. He
anddeRenewal".
an
all
led the Nu other's song
We all gathered at the with
and his brothers song
the house,
where all of and the ladies danced.
The
ere
the festivities
re for
asked
the duration of the people were
asked
gathering.
to
a Iene songs by
The keynote address the hosts. Alen Bay, afon
the
theme
o" ter they
their
vv
`respect and renewal" cedar bark ceremony.
was given by Chief
All of the Nuu -chahOn Monday, Aug. 5,
1991, a group of elders
and youths travelled to
Alert Bay, B.C. to attend

-

-

I

.

ro

young and old,
gathered and sang h
was a very momentous
ion, especially to
see the youths, teens
involved. Special thanks
to Nelson Kabob, Tim
Doug
Sutherland,
Robinson
for
leading
ser
our songs.
During the course of
the Elders Gathering
there
were
many
speakers who shared
their thoughts, concerns
and
wisdom.
Throughout their dill
assents they talked
about
"respect
and
nuhh,

renewalSpeakers
included
Rod Robinson. Nisga'a
Ernie
Robe
Willie,
Joseph, Pat Alfred, from
the hosts.
Dan Henry from Vic
tone made a presenta
upcoming
lion aCOheupco
Games
n
Victoria
There
were
other
speakers and preset
m
talons made.
One of the highlights
included a cAl
the specal guests
people from
the Maori people
New ation
pew
The'
presentation was very
entertaining and the
delegates
of
el
dens /youths really en
Saved their presentation
Their main message
was
for
Aboriginal
people to be ready
ady for
y
the
ComrmnweaX
Games. This is an lippentane limo for you t
make a statement to the
world.
Another one of the

r
NUU- CHAH -NULTH
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM
Wilfred Andrews, Ehattesaht, (Campbell River)

287 -4353
Verna Jack, (Gold River)
283 -7512
Delores Seitcher, Tn -cols (Toledo)
725-3486
Corby George, Ahousat
670 -9563
Edwin James, Kyuquot
332 -5259
Charlie Thompson, Pon Alberni
723 -1223
Shirley Bob (HesquiaM)
.. Hesquiaht Boat Basin 98077
Tanya Michael (Nuchatlaht)
761 -4520,
Contact the worker nearest you if you need help!

One on One Counselling
Home Visits Give us a call!!!

-

Referral to Treatment Centres
Workshops on Substance Abuse

highlights was the perromance done by the
animal kingdom. The
traditional
Mmes
,vene very ingressive,
The dances and songs
were enjoyed by one
and all.
There was also a
talent night which ineluded participation by
both youths and elders.
Displays of ans and
crags woo also own,
popular with all the
delegates.
Many
Soltvenins were bought
by everyone. Tours of
the
U'mista cultural
St.
Centre
and
Michael's
Residential
School were also availto
able
interested
delegates.
The 1991 Annual Eldens
Gathering was
.

very

Successful. The serving
and
other
volunteers, and dalles.
especially
the
orI
would like to onmust
ganders
be ack- courage the youths to
nuwledged for a job well continue to stay moot.
done.
vest with our elders. and
Next year's annual our
and
culture
Elders Gathering will be traditions.
Your
par
held in Prince Rupert.
Ikipation does not go
Many of our Nuu- Unnoticed.
chaff -ninth youths and
There
already
s
elders are anxiously plans for next year.
looking forward to next Cher
Dominique
Andrews
(Heshvan has
year.
In closing I would like promised to donate a
to thank the Nuu -chah- couple of masks for our
ulth Tribal Council for elders to raffle. It there
their contribution to are any other Nuu send our elders. Also a chah -nulth artists willing
special thanks to Katie to assist, please contact
Fraser for driving. I Ile NTC office. Once
must
commend again Kleco, hinco to
also
and
compliment the one and all for your asyouth (NUU -chaff -nuhh) sistance.

members)
who
at
Kakawis
on
gathered
August 19th and 11th.
Despite the fact that
most had already spent
the previous week at
the provincial gathering
peed Bay. these
dedicated people travelled
to Kakawis in
to an Invaa.
lions become involved
In assisting
9 to develop
P
the
The event was a
pera
effort. Roy
cooperative
Haiyupis had worked
with Patrick Koreski in
setting up the gathering.
Food and lousing was
provided by Kakawis,
and local bands had
agreed to assist with
travel costs.
All
arrangements
carne on well, and
everyone seemed to en
by themselves, except

Here are the 1991
Referendum questions.
The decision is yours.

I

Submitted
Little

by

that Archie Frank may
shit be waiting for his
soap!
Valuable
teachings
were given on a wide
range d tows tceuel
into the importance of
integrating
traditional
Nuu- chahnoch ways of
family tldevelopment,
ebpment the
importance of respect ing every person no
matter what their age,
and the importance of a
strong belief enn one's
ab!Ny to do what needs
to be done td eliminate
sickness and become
healthy.

was acknowledged
that
the
residential
school system had con.
X

tributed

to

a

loss

of

skills
parenting
and
traditional ways
and
that X was hard for
some people still to
Come to Kakawis because it is on the Chris lend school see.
Indeed, some people
still believe that the
program is run like a
residential school. And
yet, when the elders
looked around the room
at the Kakawis staff,

Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council Meeting
Saturday, October 5, 1991
Sunday, October 6, 1991
Starting 9 A.M.
Hosted by Ucluelet Tribe
at Ucluelet Band Office

-

they were able to see a
majority are Nuuchahnulth.
Elders were also able
to hear from a respected younger person who
had
attended
the
Kakawis program for
family
development,
and who was very post
live about how children
are treated and how the
program was helpful for
families, even if none of
the family members allording 5 an alcoholic.
Alf those attending
said they would lice to
to
support
continue
Kakawis by providing
guidance and enformahon.lt was agreed that
future sessions would
be focussed on discussing specific issues, such
as family living, comnanny living, spirituality.
and motivating
change.
a
The group requested
that Kakawis continue
to be the location, as it
can provide facilities at

cost to participants.
elders interested
in participating in future
gatherings are invited to
call Patrick Koreski at
Kakawis (7253951) or
Roy Haiyupis m USMA
Nuu -chah -nuhh
(72432321. InfOrmatbn will
also be sent out to band
offices once dates are
no

All

set.
A

beg

everyone
ticipated

thank you to
who

On Election Day, British Columbians will

par-

be given the opportunity

to help decide how the provincial government operates.

Jack

Elders Agree to Continue Advising Kakawis
about Nuu- chah nulth Family Ways
"You do have a place
p
in our society. We trust
you and will support you
help
in your work to help
strengthen
Nuu -Allahthem tamaes.' This was
the message given by a
s
group o1 elders (and
land
some younger key NTC

oif

hosts,

for their participation in
preparing the meals,

u

This year when you
vote, you'll be asked
to do more than elect
candidates. You will
be given two
questions to answer.

This process, known

xe

referendum, is
one of the most direct ways of
determining what people want
their government to do.
If more than 50% of the ballots
cast are in favour of a question,
the government must implement
that change either through
legislation or by changing existing
programs or policies.
This referendum offers voters a
more direct voice in the way they
are governed.
The two referendum questions
are printed here. You will need
some time to consider these
important issues before election
day, so please read them carefully.
as a

-

The Referendum Ouestions
Should voters be given the
right, by legislation, to vote
between elections for the
removal of their Member of the
Legislative Assembly?
1.

This process, often referred
to as 'Recall', would give
voters in any provincial
constituency the right
to dismiss their MLA and
cause a byelection to be held.
2. Should voters be given
the right, by legislation, to
propose questions that the
Government of British Columbia
must submit to voters by
referendum?
This process, often referred to as
'Initiative, would give British
Columbians the right to propose
programs or policies which could
be put to the voters in a

referendum. The government
would then he hound by the
people's decision.
If either or both of these
referendum questions are
approved, legislation would be
required to implement the
decision of the voters. An
impartial committee would be

established to undertake extensive public consultation and help
develop the framework for such
legislation.

A Referendum is not a Poll
It's an opportunity to make
a decision.
This referendum is not asking
for your opinion. It is asking you
to make a decision that affects
the future of this province.
Become a part of the referendum
process. Talk about it with your
friends and associates. Public
debate sparked from any source is
an integral port of our system.
Referendum B.C. - the decision
is

yours.

For more information, call
toll free 1-800-663-3353.
In Victoria, call 356.1900.
9:00 am - 5:00 pm, Mon. -Fri.
Printed information is available at
your public library and Government
Agent's office.

Referendum RC.
THE DECISION IS YOURS.
Government of British Columbia
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Some future Nuu -chah -nulth track stars.

AGGREGATE MEDAL WINNERS
TRACK & FIELD
8 Under Boys
Eagle Feather John, Mowachaht
Earl Taloosh Ill, Opetchesaht
2 8 Under Girls
Patricia Campbell, Arousal
Marilee Brown, Ucluelet
Marque) Frank, Ahousat

A

/

an

4..4.

j

6r

r

}'

Swimming
Age Group Medal Winners
8 & Under Boys
Richard Andrew, PA Friendship Carter
Luke Little, Tla-o- qui -aht
8 & Under Girls
Sylvia Manin, Tla- oqui-aht
Leanne Durocher, PA. Friendship Center
9 6 10 Boys
Thomas Ambrose, Hesquiat
9 6 10 Girls
Colleen Martin. Tla-o-qui-aht
11 &12 Boys
Neil Oleo, Arousal _

Adrian Andrews, most sportsmanlike
player at the Nuu -chah -nulth games'
volleyball tournament.

close play at home during a 16 6 under girls' game.

IEv;r

2

3 & 4

6 points
6 points
6

Nuu -chah -nulth Indian Games
Mixed Sb-pitch Results

points

6
6 points
7

points

Girls

Jonelle Johnson, Mowachaht

6 points

5 8 6 Boys

James George, Ucluelet, 9 points
Johnny Fedorohuk, Ucluelet, 9 points
Chris Frank, Ahousat, 9 points
5 & 6 Girls
Erica Solicited P.A. Friendship Center, 18 points
7 8 8 Boys
Wayne Dick, Mowachaht, 15 points
7 & 8 Girls
Sylvia Martin, Tla. qui -ant, 16 points
9 & 10 Boys
Hernie Cook, Goth, 15 points
9 8 10 Girls
Anna Aries, Ahousat, 12 points
11 & 12 Boys
Brad Clayton, Ucluelet, 15 points
11 & 12 Girls
Rene Unger, Opetchesaht. 12 points
13 814 Boys
Daniel Jack, Mowachaht, 20 polls
13 6 14 Girls
Emma West, Squamish, 22 points
15 8 16 Boys
Leon Lauder, Opetchesaht, 18 points
15 8 16 Girls .
Milieu Jackson, Ahousat, 17 points
17 -21 Men
Wayne Hinchcliff, Mowachaht, 22 points
17 - 21 Ladies
Pea0hie George, Ucluelet, 14 points
22 - 27 Men
Dwayne Martin, Tal- oqui-aht, 18 points
22 - 27 Ladies
Bonnie Thomas, Ahousat, 20 points
28 - 34 Men
Ward Smith, Merritt, 15 points
28 - 34 Lades
Georgina Krouse, Merritt, 19 points
Lisa Sabbas, Hesquiat, 19 points
35 - 39 Men
Harvey Charlie, Ahousat, 19 points
35 - 39 Ladies - Sheila Tom, Hesquiat, 4 points
Terri Quick, Tla -oqui -ant, 4 points
40 & over Men
Jack Cook, Ohiaht, 22 points
40 8 over Ladies Betty Keiilah, Ahousat, 21 points

11 &

Ladysmith Athletics
Vapcouver Wolverines
2nd
Ladysmith Twins
3rd
Ladysmith Twins
Most Sportsmanlike Team
Player
(Ladies)
Most Inspirational
Cher White, Ladysmith Athletics
Most Inspirational Player (Mens)
Earl Flea, Vancouver Wolverines
Most Sportsmanlike Player (Ladies)
Van Dennis, Ohiaht
Player
(Mens)
Most Sportsmanlike
Terry Sampson, Ladysmith Twins
Most Valuable Player (Ladies)
Bonnie Ware, Vancouver Wolverines
Most Valuable Player (Mens)
.. Troy Sampson, Ladysmith Athletics

A

i

sprint for the finish line in one of the

relay races.

.I

12

13

814 Boys

L

Renee Unger, Opetchesaht
Daniel Jade, Mowachaht

.8 points
8 points

Daniel Jack, Mowachaht
13 8 14 Girls

....

7 points

Joyce Patrick, Ucluelet

-.

8

points

8

points

8

points

8

points

8

points

Eddie Jack, Mowachaht
15 & 16

Girls

Daphne Frank, Ahousat
17 -21 Men
Dwayne Martin, Tla- oqui-aht
17 -21

Ladles

Danielle Audet, Tla -o- qui -aht

A
Some last action around second base
during the SP-pitch tournament.

Nuu -chah -ninth Indian Games

Senior Men's Fastpitch

King Edward Eagles
Meares Islanders
Ahousat Native Sons
Meares Islanders

d

2nd
3rd
Most Sportsmanlike

F

i

.

f

Allstars

T

Top 16 8 Under Girls Athlete
Top 16 8 Under Boys Athlete

15 point

15 & 16 Boys

(

Most Inspirational Athletes Awards
(Presented by Hesquiat)
Female
Sheila August, Tla-oqui -ant
Male
Samson Barney,
shah
Nootka Natives Most Sportsmanlike Team, Track & Field
(Presented by Mowachaht)
Squamish Track Team

S

8 points

.

.

8 points
8 points

Girls

Beverly Frank, Ahousat

1st

Boys

Chris John, Ahousat
3 & 4

q

4 points
4 points

King Edward Eagles won the men's last -piton tournament.
Front row: Ben Fred, Elliot Dick, Ed Gallic, Jason Dick, batboy;
Les Sam, Ed Shewish, Justin Tatoosh; back row: Bruce Sam,
Marlin Watts, Al Fred, John Dick, Chris Watts, Andy Dick,
Hector Little, Ken Sam.

Mike Sauey
Wes Thomas
Larry Tom
Steve Frank
Simon Tom
Andy Dick
Chris Watts
Jason Dick
Al Fred
Top Batter
Top Pitcher
MVP

Nootka Natives

Arousal Native Sons

..

.

Meares Islanders
Meares Islanders
Meares Islanders
King Edward Eagles
King Edward Eagles
King Edward Eagles
King Edward Eagles
Andy Dick, Eagles
Chris Watts, Eagles
Steve Frank, Meares Islanders

1E1

~

CS

r°

-

Brandon Lucas and Linos Lucas presented the Simon Lucas Jr.
Memorial trophy to Samson Barney for being the top junior
pitcher during the Nuu -chah -nulth Indian Games. Samson also
was awarded the most Inspirational player award, presented by
Linos at the closing ceremonies.

+1
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Manhousat History

MOVING PERFORMANCE GIVEN BY FIRST PEOPLE'S PLAYERS
By Charlene Cole
The Somass Hall on
the Tse -shaht Reserve

echoed with laughter
and cheers as the
people attending were
treated to an Inspiring
performance by the

Potlatch" pay depicted
how the Aboriginal

and slowly as five women,
dances the group of five.. dressed In traditional
women and three men Native dress enter the

peoples in Canada
were subjected to the
"whiteman's" ways
during
lime
of
colonization and how,
through the power of
their traditions, values

moving
gave
performances
that
brought Continuous
applause c Irom the
audience.
With the lights turned
down low and a soft red
light cast on the stage
Tat Tatoosh, narrator of
the play, beats his drum

Victoria -based 'First
People's
Players' and beliefs, were able
Native theatre group on
August 28th.
The 'Power of the

to overcome the assault
on their culture.

Interspersed

songs

Native

with

scene. They dance in a
circle while Tat sups an
upbeat song but their
circle is violently broken
by a dancer dressed In

white with

a white
mask. Tat's song
changes to one lilted

with sadness.

'Don't lake us away
from our culture.' one of

1

I

{

1
I

the young women
dancers cries out. The
women pull together
once again to make
their circle strong. They
yell out names of
influential
Native
leaders who have

worked
for
the
betterment of Native
peoples in Canada.

took

to the Elders to

learn the old ways to
live," cries out another
woman as they dance
together In keeping their
circle strong. A young

Native man staggers
into the scene, liquor
bottle in hard, trying to
lure the women on his
path to destruction
through alcoholism.
But instead he is
shown the beauty of his
Native culture by way of
a traditional song and
he too joins with the
women In their circle of

C

Tat Tatoosh wass the narrator of
the "Power of the Potlatch. The
other cast members(below) make
a

®!f

The
power.
performance ends with
the women dancing
through the audience
nosing all to Minn their
dance.

curtain call.

Darlene Watts, Tseshaht
Community
Health Representative
was responsible for
getting the theatre

their

personal, physical and
mental growth. This is
one way, Darlene said,

Players Darlene made with a prayer.
arrangements to have
The members of the
them perform in Port cast are Vivian VaronAlberni.
Schell, producer; Tat
Darlene opened the Tatoosh,
narrator;
night's
Whitford,
event
by Crystal
thanking the group for Mayanna
Ambers,
coming to the Tee -Shah Jennifer
Ambers,
area. She said that she Crystal Cook, Gerry
hoped what would be Ambers, Buster Wilson,
shared this evening Wally Underwood and
would benefit all those J.J. Ambers_

10th Annual Indian Games
would Ike
to thank Angle Miller
and everyone else who
worked so hard to make
Indian
this
year's
Games a success. I cet.
tarn, enjoyed being
there, and also Kleco to
his
Thompson
for
having gotten the Prim
cess Pageant off the
ground and doing all
you could to get cortes.
tabs from traces. am
sure that without your
persistence our tribe
would
not
have
bothered entering any
of our young girls as it
was slightly late, well
anyhow:
Congratulations
to
Danielle
/Yodel
on
achieving her goal of
being
named
Miss
Senior Nuu chah rush
Princess
1991.
of
Danielle you did very
well in your speech, our
Tla-o-qui-aht membership are all proud of
you! Here's wishing you
Me best in all your fulure
involvement
in
I

I

I

Nuu- chah -nulih

a

in

that we can all share
group to perform at the with
one
another
Somass Hall. After together the things that
reading an article in we Native peoples are
Victoria's
Times going through today.
Colonist newspaper Tse -shaht Elder Agnes
about the First Peoples Dick opened the night

First of all

aht who participated in
some events, we had
60 children and 25
adults enter into some
events. That's including
and
Bingo
Jessie
August's
family who
have for years now
been participating for
our trite, your children
have been doing very
well in all events every
year. We do enjoy
having them on
ur
team. Kleco, kleco. p
Last of all a special
kleco to our chief and
band
council
and
manager for allowing
our tall to work weh
our athletes. I must say
it makes it a lot easier to
keep things under con trot
and
funning
smoothly. not only did
our band staff go down
but we also had several
volunteers which was
really good, also it was
nice to have our elders
there to watch and sup.
port our athletes and
they were Francis and
Margaret Amos, Alex
I

and Columba Frank
who spent the whole
week there. Francis and
Margaret thank you for
your help in lectures to
our Children or student
workers.
Each year is always
getting better for our
tribe and
am looking
forward for future Indian
Games.
Clod, this is an for
now!

functions.
Also congratulations
to Sheila August for
being selected for most
inspirational
athlete,
and to Sylvia Martin for
being the lop seven and
eight girl In track and
field as well as tying for
lop seven and eight girl
in the swimming.
You both certainly did
well in all competition..
way
I would especially Ike
Agnes Tom
To
to
thank all
those TFN Home School
people from Tlao -qui- Counsellor
I

whom it may conThey would stay at
gem. I George Louie Openit,
east side of Her
we5 loom In Manhousat
Springs Cove. Other
area
person was ; .
r nu',
My" gr$ndfather
as
To

attending

I

Set0e.Ñ9.'

CJJlef

a1M7(J

Swan of
His oldest son w s
William Swan, then my
mother Columba Somas
Her
husband
Thomas Louie. Then
there was Uncle Luke
Frances Swan. also of
Manhousat.
sister
Thee youngest
n
Moons Swan.
I learned
lots of things from
Y
Swan. tier
Anne
Swan, especially
spscwaM `heir
territory. AS
child
growing up each year
and ee t His
0
sockeye creek and my
mother's
sin Isle
Jack Tom, Felix Tom,
Austin Jonathan Mark.

Benedict Jules.

Mary

her
Little,
grandmother, she was
also from Manhousat.
Today
I
have
grandchildren,
greatgrandchildren, sons and
daughters (seven boys,
five daughters, lost one
Ge0rgfna, deceased).
Harold
Little.
his
brother Wilson and their
sisters are also from
Manhousat. There are
the other Swans. Luke
Swan family, William
Swan family, Alex Swan
deceased and James
Swan. Ida Swan alive,
living n Nanaimo and
there's my Oro Philip
Louie and his family.
y Ito

Campbell with over 50
of them and Do ra Mut

ply, she

has

lots

of
My

grandchildren.
Anew Howard Tom
and his brothers and
sister also with large
families.
I've spoken to Father
Salmon, a friend icing
at Arousal, B.C., today
we are amalgamated
with the Arousal Band,
with
Band,
and
Manhousat Band.
II any person wishes
to talk to me about
please call
Dr. George Louie at
387 -2454.
Royal B.C. Museum,
Dept. of Ethnology,
,

Harbour Towers Hotel,
and floor, 333 Quebec
St., Victoria, B.C. V8V
1X4.

#**kfi*fi*** k*****fi*9P*******?**
like

I'd

to
dedicate this story
to my aunts Patty

John,

Esther

John, my grandpa

David
John,
uncles and other
aunts and grandpa
Tony and grandma
Doreen John and

all

those

In

Zebatlos.
One day the Eagle
Came in from fishing, he
flew up high upon a fir

tree and Raven down
below laughed at Eagle
saying °Ha Ha Ha.

skunked

again hey

Eagle, no fish today:
Raven giggled.
So Eagle said back to
Raven who was down
below on a cedar tree,
'l'd like to see you try
his, watch me Raven!"
So Eagle look off and

flew down in front of
Raven's beak and flew
high up into the sky.
Eagle circled two times
and once more laughing
at Raven, "Hey Raven,
l'd like to see you do
better." So Eagle
shaded to bomb down

towards

the

sea,

speck to Raven's eye.
Raven yelled out and
laughed 'Okay Eagle I
got it, this Is ill Welch
me do better""

So Raven started
dropping down towards

the sea. his speed
picked up, down and
down Raven tore,
WHAM Raven
knocked out

SPLASH! And out came
Eagle heaving a great
big salmon back up to
his fir tree, right in front
of Raven's beak, Eagle
proud of his catch.
Raven got upset and
jealous and be malted
Eagle. 'I will do better
Eagle!" Raven flew up
in front 01 Eagle howling
quickly, stewing off his
skill in flying. Raven
flew up into the sky.

"Looks
e log

Eagle watch this.
Raven Climbed higher
into the sky, so high that

by Norman Johnson

Raven decided okay

then

.

w Eagle came down to
see Raven, landing on

the log drifting In the
sea, saying to Raven
like

you caught

Raven," Eagle

laughed.

That's pretty good Of
Raven. Try it again'
got up
you
p angrily
ngri y al
Eagle and said "Well...)
thought this looked Ike
one from up there."
o The end.

'A-town'

Eagle was just a tiny

PORT ALBERNI NATIVE CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Thanksgiving Rally
October 11, 12, 13
Friday Night; 7 P.M.
Saturday: 2 P.M. & 7 P.M.
Sunday: 2 P.M. & 7 P.M.

Somass Hall, Tseshaht Reserve
Evening Speaker: George Kallappa
Afternoon Speaker: Ronald Almberg
For more into: phone Audrey at 7231352.

aft

CONTRIBUTORS TO OUR
LANGUAGE:
A SHORT HISTORY
Submitted by Bernice Toughie,

NTC Language Co- ordlnatec
Following is a shod history of persons who have contributed to our
language in the past Regrettably many have passed on
Despite the immersion !n a new culture (English) and the negative
effects of the Residential School system our language has survived.
Them are stilt fluent speakers of the Nuuchah -nulth language and
many of these have contributed to recording and teaching of our
language.
Wear survivors and for this reason we will survive knowing the
beauty of our languages. Our respects are forwarded to the teachers
of the past and of the present.
No longer will we ever say 'You took my talk," (Aboriginal literacy
Report, 'egg) but we will take it back.
e anyone has a desire to assist in the research or teaching of our
language please contact NTC Language Coordinators Bemire
Toughie or Edward Tat" Tatoosh.
HISTORY OF THE RECORDED
NUU- CHAR -NULTH LANGUAGE
1040.48: Swedish- NOOtka texts: as told by; Alex Thomas, Tom
Saayachapis. Kwishanishim, Dick Thlaamahuus, Tyee Bob, Klulasee.
George Hamilton, Frank Williams and his father William, Captain Billy,
Douglas Thomas, Peter Kishkish and Big Fred
(D) Dec,ased;(L) Linguist;
Teacher Researcher
Tribe
1976: Johnny Thomas, 14 yrs. (D). (L)
1979: Kathy Robinson. 13 yrs. (L)
Irma Caroline Little, a yrs, (LI
Harold Little
'has: Erma Robinson
names work swoop ma Provincial Museum and
Edward Twos, (L)
Bernice Tom., (L)
Gillette Chips
Winner. David
George Louie, (L)
Peter Webster. (L)
Jessie Webster
Tim Paul
Robert Sport

Wily sport

Mean:
Tse -shahs
-

unbent, d

Ahousaht
Ahousaht

Tseshaht
V orla:
cPeefieohr

UMW
Tseshaht
Ahousahl
Ahousahn

AhousaM
Hesquiat
Ohiaht

cooed

H.P. David

Tla-o-qui-aht

Mabel Dennis, (L)
Mary Jane Dick, n)
John boon

OhiaN
Hausahn
AhousaM

Map's
Anne Robinson
Linda Loans
Frank Knighton (0)
Martin Charles
Francis Charlie Sr lot. (L)
Sarah Tutube
Rose Copies
Cecelia Charles
Allow Paul (D)

's

IS

Lawrence Paul
James Nicolaye
Hilda Hansen
Mika Oscar
Katie Fraser
Joseph Jack
August Dick
Mains McLean
Ambrose Magmnna
Lillian Michael
Jessie Hamilton
Adam Show. (D)
Doug Robinson
Mary Hayes
Bob Martin
Mr a Mrs. Archie Thompson
Helen Robinson

Freda Comes

Tseshaht
Ts* soar
Daldeht
DENNY
Ahousaht

Moen
I

Ucluelet
Dhitlaht
Hesquiat
Hesquiat
Kyuquot
Kyuquot
Kyuquot

i

/lauses
Mowachaht
Muwachald
Mowachaht
Mowachaht
Nuchmlaht
Opwdtesaht

T
Pant
Tla-o-qui-ahi
Tseshaht

Tla-o-qui-aht
Toquait
Uchucklesale

Udtudilex+a

I
,

Ih
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The
Nuu chah mile
people welcomed visitg Aborigines from
Australia on August 7th
who were touring native
communities on Vancouver Island to gather
information on social

welfare
and
'ealth
programs which the 9t
native
Orparent
ganizations here have
implemented.
The six- members of
Health
the Yarrabah
Committee were treated

luncheon at the
Sheshaht
Cultural
'?titre in Pon Alberta
hosted by the Sheshaht
Bard and were enterMined by OpetCtresaht
and Sheshaht singers
and dancers.
to

a

The group was interacted in how the Native
Community
Health
Representatives
were
trained and what they
do in the communitie
on- completion of their
training. They were also

d

MISSING

interested in the control
native communities had
over their heath 5 rvices and the extent of
this control.
At a meeting, he Id
before the luncheon,
NTC
co- chairman
Richard Watts gave the
Yarrabah
Health
Representatives an update on Nuuahah -nulih
social
welfare
and
health programs and
how
Nuu -chah -nulth
peoples have worked
over
to
take control over the
administration of these
programs.
Sheshaht Band So.
cial Worker Barry Gus
discussed the problems
aboriginal peoples in
Canada have had to
overcome such as the
effects of the Residential Scheel system and
how they are working to

provide support setvices to help build a
strong and healthy nafive community.
On behalf of the
Sheshaht Band Richard
presented the members
with gifts. The group
thanked the Nuu-chahnulth people for their
hospitality
for
and
providing such a lovely
meal in their honor.
Yarrabah,
which.
means 'The Meeting
Place", is an Aboriginal
in
North
community
Queensland, Australia.
They are ahead of most
aboriginal communities
in Queensland in the
control they have over
their health programs
and have recently ¡m
an
plemented
accredited
Community
Health Representative
Program.

"T

r

1
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Submitted by Jack
Little, Land Claims
Researcher

'stage where (here were
many
dignitaries
present including Chiefs
On August 16, 1991,
from
Squamish,
the Squamish Nation Musqueam, Tsawassen,
celebrated
Squamish Burrard and Ahousaht
Day. Part of the fesas well as mayors from
Mlles included cerebra the surrounding areas
tion of the successful
of Vancouver.
negotiations
for
the
An introduction was
return of 1300 acres of given to all of the digwhich
was nitaries and the special
called Ambleside Park, guests from Ahousaht.
and
which
the Chief Joe Mathias was
Nation
have
Squamish
the first speaker and he
returned to its proper welcomedn alle of the
name, Chtl'am.
guests and people who
had the privilege et
came to share with
accompanying
a
them
this
day
of
delegation
from celebration.
Ahousaht
witnessing
'Today's
occasion,
and taking pan in this
the receiving back of
historic occasion.
the 130 acres of land
The celebration star- which is Ambleside
re
Park
ted with
a parade is why we are all here;
Ambleside
Mathias said. "During
through
e
Park. There were info,
my career I have been
martin booths set up of trying to change the ive
atthe
Squamish nude of
non Native
Programs, as well as society. We want to comany arts and crafts exist with them. Non -nadisplays and sales.
the society thinks that
After
the
parade we
are
really
not
people gathered by the capable of looking after
I

VANCOUVER

Visiting Aborigine receives a gift of a
beaded necklace from Tseshaht Social
Worker Barry Gus.

MICHAEL DUNAHEE
Michael has blonde hair, blue eyes. is 41/2 years old, 3 feet tall, and weighs
.15 pounds. He was last seen wearing a blue hooded jacket with red lining
and red cuffs, T -shirt with four Mutant Ninja Turtles on the front, multicoloured rugby pants. blue runners and Mutant Ninja Turtle underpants.

-

ANYONE WITH INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT;

Victoria Police Department
(604) 384 -4111 or
Crimestoppers
(604) 386 -8477
To Micltael'e family ire dyes

our shoo* wklws for hk speedy and

safe

return

naNTEDIMCIUNDA

en -we

warn lovivie

xa1aiaw I.-u..a W-

our lands. Our chief and
council
are
working
hard to change this atNude," he Sad.
Mathias said, "On mis
land here (Ambleside
Park) a wrong was
done, but the truth
came out My heart is
heavy during this time
of celebret ¡on.
am
thinking of my ancestors
and forefathers
who
have passed on."
Chief Mathias staled
that there is a concepLion that First Nation
peoples own this land
when in fact, he said,
we a a pan of this
land.
We
are
the
caretakers of this land,
us
which was given to us
by the Creator."
In
closing
Chief
Mathias said that, "our
mission is still one of
justice."
Other guest speakers
included Chiefs Wendy
Grant, Musqueam; Tony
Jacobs,
Tsawassen;
Rose Mary Thomas,
Burrard; and mayors
I

-

The

renew
released results
has
of surveys to measure
dioxin and fuman levels
in fish and shellfish near
British Columbia pulp
and paper mill s
ye many of the sam-

To My Mother
The light you shine in my life
Helps to open my heart to share
You are what helps me to survive
turn to you when things go wrong
Knowing you'll always, always be there
Your influence on me Is immensely strong
I can count on you forever to care
You guide me to the light beyond
I

In retum !give you my love
Which is nothing without your smile
Our love is held together by the Lord above
We're two petals on the same flower
Constantly overcoming obstacles in life
Destiny gave us to a higher power
And said, 'Keep all the petals together,
for apart they'd be lonely forever."

Love your loving daughter
Crystal
May 12, 1991

piing locations along the
British Colombia coast,
dnx¡n and fuman levels
in fish and
shellfish
were low and would not
pose a health hazard.
These include, among
results
for
others,
oysters, sockeye salanon. rock crab and fittleneck clams.
The survey Shows
continued
elevated
dioxin and furan levels
in samples of dungepass
crab
hepatopancreas at Gold
River within an area
previously closed to
fishing by the Department of Fisheries and
In
addition,
Oceans.
Health
and
Welfare
Canada
recommends
That the public limit their
the
consumption of
of
hepatopanvrease
dungeness crab collectnear the corned
ni unities of Campbell

River (Eb Falls), Powell
Nanaimo and
River,
Crofton.
Based on Heath and
hecommenWelfare's
data.. Fisheries and
Oceans is maintaining
closures
at
existing
Gold River and Powell
emcee and has extended
closed areas for corm
fishing
marcial
crab
near Crofton, Nanaimo
(Harmed) and Campbell
River (Elk Falls).
High dioxin and fuman
residues
were
also
found in prawn tail
muscle, rockfish liver,
and lingcod liver obJoined from Gold River;
tailback rockfish liver
obtained from Campbell
River, red snapper liver
and quillback rockfish
liver
obtained
from
Powell River; fullback
rockfish liver and kelp
greeting
liver
from
Nanaimo; and lingeod
liver from Crofton
Consumption
Omits
have therefore been
identified by HWC for
these bosom fish livers.
As a result, Fisheries
and Oceans is recordmending that bottamfish
taken in the vicinity of

from Vancouver, Beni
and West Vancouve
and Whistler.
Submitted by Jack
Chief Philip Joe from Little, Land Claims
the Squamish Nation Researcher
spoke about the history
Four of the Hawn
of the lands which were (Hereditary Chiefs) from
once
a
part
o f Ahousahl were in alien
Ambleside Park. The dance at the Squamish
lands
were
amen g Day
celebration
on
lands from 14 different August 16, 1991 al
bands in the province West Vancouver Chiefs
which were "cutoff' b yCorbett George, Ronnie
the Royal COmmissio
George, Richard Allee
of Indian Affairs for B.0
and Rocky Titian.a
in about 1924.
They were
ccomThe Squamish people parried by Cliff s Alice,
began to pursue ream Marilyn Alleo, Haze¡ and
e
of the lands in 1968
o
Stella George, Roy and
and, after 16 years o
Fidelia Haiyupis, Archie
negotiations, the lande s Frank, Louie and Eva
have
recently
boon Frank Sr., Miss Anne Al'
returned
to
the lea and Jack Little.
Squamish' Nation. Chia t
Archie Frank spoke in
Joe thanked the people his own language to exfor
sharing
0
in
the plain that the Ahousaht
celebration of Squamish people were on a misDay and announced sion. The intent of being
that the lands would here is to invite Chief
now be
known as Joe
Mathias
of
Chtl'am.
Squamish, Chief Wendy
Grant of Musqueam and
their people to a gathering on September 21,
1991 in Ahousaht.
The Ahousaht antTla -o- qui -alit
First
Nations and the NuuTribal
chah -nulih
Government
of Council are going to
court on the (Meares IsCanada
¡and)
Ahousaht -WahNews Release
nahjuss,
Tlao-quiAugust 9,1991

coastal pulp mills be
properly gutted and that
the liver not be eaten.
Results
of
lish
senates
from
the
Umat, Pine and Peace
rivers contained only re
low or non -detectable
levels of dioxins and

Mans and no rest.Ions on consumption

(

SOUAMISH
TO GATHERING

t

ADVISORY TO LIMIT CONSUMPTION OF FISH AND
SHELLFISH FROM THE VICINITY OF ßÇ PULP MILLS
federal

Last seen March 24th, 1991 at
Blanshard School Playground, Victoria, British Columbia

AHOUSAHT INVITES

SQUAMISH DAY CELEBRATION

Aborigine Health Committee Visits Sheshaht Community

17

Hilihhoolih case. The
Ahousants, in keeping
with tradition, will be invying the lawyers for the
case,
who will
be
representing
Ahousaht and Tlao -que
are Chiefs and people
to the gathering as well.
The reason for inviting
the lawyers is to ee
power them in a000rdance
with
our
traditions.
Cliff Alleo thanked the
Squamish Nation for allowing us to participate
in their day of cerebra
son. He congratulated
the Squamish Nation in
receiving
back
and
nam ng
of the park
Chtl'am. He explained
that we will also be
celebrating traditionally
with our songs and
dances and spoke of
the importance of doing
things traditionally The
Alma. Ils closed with a
song of celebration.
I felt, as well as other
members of our delegal'on,
honored
and
privileged to witness the
celebrations, and look
forward to the upcoming
meeting
and
preparations for the
joss /Hilth
Wah
nah
hoolih court case.
i

I

NOTICE
TO ALL REGISTERED NATIVE INDIANS
REGISTERING CHILDREN ON
BAND LIST /INDIAN REGISTER '

are recommended.

Native communities
are also being informed
of
the
consumption
restrictions and chart
ges
to
fishing
boundaries, and all data
are being made available to the Province of
British Columbia.
Next
month
the
federal government will
introduce a wmprehenSrve regulatory reform
package, that includes
requiring
measures
hbrine
mills
using
bleaching to implement
process changes by
1994 that prevent the
formation of chlorinated
dioxins and Wrens in
effluent. In anticipation
of these regulations, a
number of mills have alintroduced
ready
chlorine dioxide substep. programs on e
voluntary basis.

Due to the amended Indian Act (1985) and changes in provincial
government regulations, registration of children on the Indian Regis ter/band lists that are maintained by Indian and Northern Affairs
Canada, na longer aalpmalic at lend
Parents must now apply for their children's registration re their band
list/Indian Register.
Therefore parents should report the birth of a newborn to the Indian Register Administrator for their band immediately.
To register a child on the Indian Register/Band list the following is required to determine that child's entitlement:
1. Child's lange form birth certificate that states the parents
names.
(An individual's entitlement to registration is now determined on
both parent's status. Therefore t is important to identify both parents
on the birth document.)
2. A consent form advising of parent's status, bands, address
and, If different bands, which band child Is to be registered with.
A child will not be able to receive medical/dental coverage through
Health and Welfare Canada - Medical Services for Registered Indians
until he or she is registered with Indian & Northern Affairs Canada
For further information or to register your child contact the nearest
Indian & Northern Affairs Canada office or your band office.

EILEEN TAYLOR
NTC Membership Clerk
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Games
Nuu -chah -nulth
10th Annual
Wolverines
Athletes from the Nuu chah-nuith Nation and
visiting tribes took pan
in the 10th Annual Nuu- -

in

the

Indian
chah -nulth
held
in
Port
Games,
Alberni July 27th to

championship game by
a 7 to 5 score to win the
tournament.
In fast -pitch action the
King Ed Eagles went
undefeated to capture

August 5th.
On the weekend prior
to the games the 9th

championship. They met
the Meares Islanders in

the

senior

men's

Princess the (trials, defeating
Pageant look place at them Bto O.
Eagles pitcher Chris
the Beaufort Convention Centre. Several Watts pitched a nohitter
hundred
people in the championship
witnessed the crowning game, allowing only
of Miss Senior Nuu- three baserunners. one
chah-nulth Danielle on an error and two on
Audet from the Tla -o- walks. He was named
qui -aht First Nation and the tournament's top
the
Miss Junior Nuu -chah- pitcher during
Annual

Renee Unger from the Opetchesaht
Track Team received the top 16 and
under girl athlete award at this year's
Nuu -chah -ninth games, presented by
Miss Senior Nuu -chah -nulth 1991
Danielle Audet.

x..
.t4; -

.

_

such Margaret Tyerman
from the Kyuquot Tribe.
A special guest at this
years pageant was Miss
Canada Leslie McLaren.
The Nuu -chah -nuith

awards presentations
The Meares islanders
pitcher Steve Frank also
had a good tournament.
leading his team into the

championship round
Games were officially with a 6 to 0 shutout
opened on Sunday, July against ANS in the
28th at the Mall Mahs semi-final. Steve was
Gym.
A highlight of the
opening came when
James Gallic was
cognized for his
achievement in track
and field, when, as a
student at Alberni

named the tournament's
most valuable player.
Ten teams entered the
the
men's tournament

-

Eagles,

Meares

Islanders, ANS, Nootka

Payless
Natives
Hesquiat
Outlaws,
Clayoquot
District High School he Braves,
set a Canadian High Chiefs, Arousal Braves,
School record in the deified! Lads and Pon
100 -yard dash, (10.0 Alberni Whalers.
sec.).
During the week the

w
e

(i

Daniel Jack trim the Mowachaht Track
Team was this year's top 16 and under
boy athlete. Daniel has been piling up
the awards this year as he also
received an Award of Excellence for

Canada Fitness, his school district
award for his age group in track and
field, and an overall top skater award at
the Okanagan Hockey School.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Aboriginal Sports and Recreation Association of B.C. will hold an
Meeting"
General
"Extraordinary
along with workshops on coaching,
sports medicine, governing rules and
regulations for provincial championships on October 23, 24 and 25,
1991 at Douglas College in New
Westminster. You contact Alex or
Dane at 652 -9150 for more information.

James was appointed
Honorary
the
1 as
7 Chairman of this year's
Indian Games and he
i threw out the first pitch
at the men's softball
tournament.
Senior men's softball
and mixed slo -pitch
were the first events
played this year.
Eight slo -pitch teams
entered the tourney
the Renegades, Bullets
and sing Ed Coors from
Port Alberni, Seamen

-

kids took to the softball
field for three days of
entertaining action.
The first place teams
in age group were: 10
and under, Tseshaht; 11

and 12, Tla- o- qul -aht
Nighthawks; 13 and 14,
Tseshaht Eagles; 15 and
16 girls, Tseshaht Brats;
16 boys,
15 and
Alwusal Sox.

Echo pool was the
scene for the swimming

competitions, for ages
21 and under.

in
results
Team
Braves,
Ohlaht,
were
Ahousat
Vancouver Wolverines swimming
points,
P.A.
and
Ladysmith's 81
Friendship Center 45
Athletics and Twins.
The Wolverines and points, Mowachaht 41

Twins advanced to the points, Tla-o- qui -aht 39
semi -final with the points, Opetcheshaht 26
winner going on to meet points, Hesquiat 15

the

undefeated

Ladysmith Athletics.
Wolverines
The
defeated the Twins in an
exciting 3 to 2 contest
but the other Ladysmith

team outscored

points, Tseshaht 13
points.

Label games were
played during the

evenings at the Somass
Hall and the Pod Alberni
the Friendship Center. Two

Ie

these
were presenting
Moe trophies in the future.
team The Mowachaht Tribe
winning the first one and also made a present
Tim Sutherland's team alien to the most
winning the second sportsmanlike team of
the track and hold meet.
tourney,
Track and field events The trophy was present.
were run on the last tour ed to the Squamish
Hereditary
days of the games. As team by
Jack and
usual the sun beat down Chiefs Jerry
on the athletes and tans Norman George.
but that didn't lessen Individual medals were

nts
tournaments
with
Sutherland's

also presented during
Every one enjoyed the closing ceremonies
watching the races, to each age group's
their enthusiasm.

especially when the Role
kids took to the track as
they provided some of
the highlights of the
games.
When the dust had
settled the Mowachaht
track team had tallied

athletes during the track
and field.
The people behind the
scenes, the many
volunteers who helped
to make the games a

success were rec0gsized by the NTC, as

the most points with they were given Native
347. They were followed prints in appreciation of
by Ahousat (3401, their wort.
Hesquiat and P.A. A special presentation
Hesquiat (193), Ucluelel was made to Richard
(180), Tia- o- qui -aht Lucas, who has co(165), P.A. Friendship Odinated the Nuu -chah(152), with Games for the last
Center
Opetcheshaht (129), 10 years. He was given
Merritt (72), Omani (64). a mask carved by Tim
(38), Paul and Patrick Amos
Tseshahl
Squamish (351, and in appreciation of al his
work in organizing the
Ditidaht (8).
games
over the years.
When the track and
field was completed Unfortunately Richard
everyone went to the was not on hand as he
Maht Mahs Gym for a was working on the oil
banquet and awards spill on the west coast,
so his gift was accepted
presentations.
Edgar
by his mother Genie
The Arnold
trophy, Lucas. The mask was
Memorial
presented to the top 16 presented by Angie
and under male athlete Miller who did a line job
of the Indian Games, filling in for Richard
went to Daniel Jack Irom during his absence.
Mowachaht. It was the When the presentation
second time that Daniel was made Richard was
has won this trophy, given a standing ovation.
having also received a in The Tla- o-qui -ahI Fist
Nation also recognized
1987.
The top 16 and under Richard Lucas' confemale athlete this year iribuiiona as Chief Alex
was Renee Unger from Frank and his family
Opetchesaht. She was presented him with a
presented with the clock
Chatwin Engineering
cousin
Richard's
trophy.
thanked
The Hesquiat Tribe Johnny Amos
trophy everyone for recognizing
two
made
presentations, to the and honoring Richard on
inspirational this evening.
most
athletes, male and With the 10th Annual
female. They chose Nuu -chah -ninth Indian
Sheila August, Tla -o Games successfully
qui -aht and Samson coming to an end, the
Barney, Tseshaht, to committee members and
volunteers met on
receive these trophies
Lucas, in August 15th to discuss
Linus
presenting the awards to this years events and to
young make recommendations
these
two
athletes, said that he for Improvements for the
hoped that other tribes future.

would take turns in

Li

'+der*fay

f

T.'

The MVP of the men's fast -pitch tournament was Steve Frank

"0

i

from the Meares islanders, accepting his trophy from Nuu.
chah -ninth Princesses Suzanne Wagner, Bonnie Tom and
Danielle Audet.

The Squamish Track TEam was chosen
"most sponsmanllke" and received the

Nootka Natives trophy from Chief
Noonan George and Chief Jerry Jack.

tr,

Junior Softball Results
10 8

lst

under

Tseshaht
Friendship Center
Ahousat As
Sponsmanike Team
PA Friendship Center
Top Pitcher
Sampson Barney. Tseshahl
11 8 12
Tia- o- qui -aht Nighthawks
1st
Ahousat
2nd
Opolchesaht
3rd
4th
Decant Devils
Sportsmanlike Team
Ahousat

,.. P.A.

2nd
3rd

....

=r
ir

.

C.

Shawn Mack ,MVP

under boys

Concentration time.

16

softball.

Tseshahl Eagles
ANS (Ahousat)
Hesquiat Outlaws
3rd
Ucluelel
4th
Sportsmanlike Team
Hesquial
1st
2nd

6

wralj
1

;

4r.

tlov

Mowachaht Memorial Awards
The Mowachaht Tribe presented a

number of memorial trophies for
sportsmanship and inspirational play

in

13814

11

during the 10th Annual Nuu- chah -nulth
Indian Games. These awards went to
Mowachaht athletes who participated in
the games:
In Memory of
Recipient
Agnes George...........
_...__._ ....Wilson Little
Matt Williams Jr.........
_Richard Mark
..
...Matisse James
Harry Dick
Ethel Sauey ........................Eugene Mark

.,t

Vinson Johnson ..................Wayne

Knotted.
Sam Johnson Sr. (nota memorial
but in appreciation of his
Max Johnson
dedicated work).......
.

Tseshaht Brats
Mowachaht

1st

2nd

Misters
Dion Murphy
Joy Charleson
Roberta Johnson
Janine Dick
Vange Barney
Core Miller
Shaunee Thomas
Crystal Little
Jocelyn Dick
Top Batter
Top Pitcher
MVP
Most Sportsmanlike
15

Mowachaht
Mowachaht
Mowachaht
Mowachaht
Tseshaht
Tseshaht
Tseshaht
Tseshahl
Tseshaht
Shaunee T amas
Jocelyn Dick
Jocelyn Dick
Tseshaht Brats

516 Boys

1st....

.........

2nd

Ahousat Sox
Hesquiat Es

Allstars

Jr.

.....Pat James
M English.......
Russell Johnson..
Arnold James
Alan
English
Arthur English Jr.
Thomas Dick..........._.. _.....Leon Murphy
Herbe Dick ................_.....Jeannine Dick
Ambrose Howard ..............Dicho English

15816

Shaunee Thomas and Jocelyn Dick of
the Tseshahl Brats with their trophies.
Shaunee was the top batter and an
alistar In the 16 and under gins softball,
while Jocelyn took the honors for MVP,
top pitcher and alistar.

Shawn Mack
J. J. Taylor
Bill Miller
Andrew Mack
J.J. Keitlah
Wayne Ganges
Nathan Lucas
P.J. Little
Joe Charleson
Top Batter

Top Preset
MVP
Most Sportsmanlike

Ahousat

Arousal
Ahousat
Ahousat
Ahousat
Hesquiat
Hesquiat
Hesquiat
Hesquiat
Bill Miller
PJ. Little
Shawn Mack
Ahousat Sox

Mh

Heshllths; Se

MOM

He- Shilth -S; September
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WOW Program brings youth together for fun and learning

L

program, said "We've
their friends and family grown
very close
celebrated
the together
in
this
completion of their program.
They've
"WOW" program on learned to respect each
August 9th.
other. Our WOW
"WOW" Is short for Program's turned into a
Orientation
WOfk
Work
Orlenlalbn little family."
The
Workshops.
The program was
program was held sponsored by Canada
during the summer and Employment and was
10 administered by the
it
gave
the
Ten young adults and

ar

I
u

)

j4.

participants some work

experience with local

4

businesses as well as

Pk

m

;

Participants in this summer's WOW (Work Orientation
Workshop) Program were: back row, Lena Ross (co- ordinator),
Barry Watts, Nathan Lucas, Richard Lucas Jr., Doug Sam,
Jason Talbot, Tyson Touchie (Assistant Co- ordinator); front
w, Beverly Dennis, Melissa Gus, Allison Charleson, Connie
McPhee and Angela Antoine.
e iss

A LOOK BACK IN TIME
Eider Interviewed:
Margaret Gus
Interviewed by:
Karen Johnson,
Core Training Student
There was no need
for an introduction when
I stopped
in to this elhouse.
She is my
der's
was glad to
mother.
take this opportunity to
visit with her. Since I
began work, these visits
have become few and
tar between.
explained to my
mother about the NTC
Core Training Program
I'm participating in. On
this assignment I've
chosen to ask her a few
questions about family,
family values and what
rotes family members
played.
My norther chose to
read the W
questions had
written down, and from
there we just started
talking. (She asked me
not to write whit she
was taking, so
listend. asked some
more questions, and
this is about how our
conversation
went):
How h was
then and
I

I

MI

I

I

e.

life skills training in
subjects
like

-

now
My mother explained
to me, as a young wire,
the beginning of her
marriage was rough and
she and my father lived
with his parents. My
lather joined the Anny
then, and sent his arty
cheques home b her.
White my lather was en-

listed, my mother picked
ferns and cones to
make extra income All
this income went to
building our Tame. She
drone Ike living with her
in -laws, as anyone can
understand, there was
no privacy.
Today you see a lot of

United Native Nations,
Local 144.
Lena Ross and Tyson
Touchie co- ordinated
the program.
The 10 young adults

communication, suicide
and that took part in the
r prevention,
dysfunctional families.
program were Angela
The group also went Antoine,
Allison
on some held trips to Charleson, Beverly
the Elders' gathering in Dennis, Melissa Gus,
Alert Bay and to the Connie
McPhee,
University of Victoria.
Nathan Lucas, Richard
The success of the Lucas, Doug Sam,
program was evident at Jason Talbot, and Barry
the banquet at the Watts.
Oddfellows Hall as the
Each of these young
people people took a turn at
young
Young
themselves handled the mike to express
most of the speaking
epeakand what the program
during the evening and meant to them.
Olds very fine job of it.
Also speaking at the
Their sense of humor celebration
were

they're not stuck Bowelfare.
My mother recalls
how everything in the
home was homemade.
The neighbors helped a
pt. The children were
born and dressed in
sweaters,
hand -knit
booties
and
hats
young couples staying Diapers were handwith their parents, and made as were nighties,
most homes today are 1 -shims and all clothes
built by contractors. A as the children grew up
lot of famines bong need Now we nave malls.
an income to get new
Fresh fruit was picked
homes.
right off our trees, by us
There's
a lot of children, as we grew up.
single- patent
famines We helped plant our
today. Back then, in her vegetable
gardens,
day, families needed picked fresh vegetables
fathers.
Fathers from them, for cooking
provided
main and canning. We used
the
source of income, by to go to our community
M
logging or loo hori
fish day and bring home
Fathers went hunting
er fresh fish so that mom
and brought heme deer. could can and smoke
grouse, pheasant, fish. them. All our baking
were
good was home-made. All our
They
providers.
meals were a task in
Today, she sees a lot themselves. as families
of fathers leaving their grew. With such a large
families (their wife and family
had to be
children). These aban- done every day. In the
cloned mothers fall back beginning, by hand and
on welfare and get scrub board, later with
stuck in the system. Not wringer
washers.
all mothers do, more Dishes
sraeach
stacked
mothers are getting a everywhere; alter each
good education, getting meal, were all washed
good
paying
jobs. and wiped by hand.
They've learned how to There
no
were
be sole providers,
automata dishwashers,
Mothers of today are washers and dryers
busy n educating themChildren
automat¡selves more, and going cally helped out, beout looking for jobs to cause we were taught
gel a good inoome, if to while we were Young.

the audience
entertained throughout

kept

the evening.

The group also grew

together during the

Tyson

Summer.

Touchie, one of the co-

Ordinators

of

the

Alter all chores weredone by each child, we
all gradually left to go
outside to play. We all
played n our own backyards, or in an aunt or
uncle's yard. We were
al together, from the
youngest to the oldest
In a sense, the older
children were b
ling, but never realized
a,

Today everything is
done so. fast. Children
rush to watch TV, run to
buy
the
to
malls
hundred dollar runners,
the latest leather jacket.
They rush to the arcede, but they never
want to take the youngar ones. They whine s
they're asked to. This
starts arguments. These
could be
arguments
avoided if the children
were kept busy. Keep
ing busy keeps them
happy and gives them a
sense of glide. Long
were
children
ago
probably too tired to ar-

Nelson & Ruby Keitlah
Host Nuu- chah -nulth
& Kwakiutl Nations

Job Strategy; Mike
McCarthy, NTC Youth
Worker, who presented
a Taking Circle during
the program; Lisa Watts

Firstly, would like to
acknowledge all our
many
relatives
and
Mends from our Nuushah -nuhh
ea
that
generously
donated
money and .food items
to our potlatch that took
place on May 25th at
the Athletic Hall in Pod
Albemi.
In
particular
the
"Mouse s% the nation
we belong
ur
your
and
generosity will forever
be remembered. Also
culturally our hereditary
chiefs had given so
freely of what belongs
We
know
to them.
wihout your help h
would have been ire
possible to moose.
Secondly,
a would
like to put forward our
gratitude to our many
relatives and friends
from the Kwakiutl Nalion, for it is your culture
I

and Program Coordinators Lena Ross
and Tyson Touchie.

Doug "Super" Sam
was the MC for the
evening. Young George
Watts led in the singing
of the Tseshaht dinner
song.

Following
the
speeches Lena and
Tyson
presented

to...

awards to each of the

WOW participants,
each with a special
personal message.

Lena said that she

ii

saw "s0 much potential
in these young people.
I've watched them grow

into beautiful young
le," she said.
people,"

Allan Dick told the
young people ... "on
your journey use what
you've learned to help

other people. Always
remember, pass It
along to others, there
many
others
are
Tseshaht Elders Allan searching for what
and Agnes Dick, who you've learned."

i

}

gue.
Friends were there for
kind
moral
support,
words. Just being there.
One such good friend
was Mrs. Devereaux,
who lived up the mad
from us. She always
brought
out familyil big
g
g
fresh
milk.
h
cans of
She also had
was
flower garbeautiful
a
den. My mother recalls
when my father was in
the hospital with cancer,
Mrs. Devereaux walked
in with a big armful of
flowers, fresh from her
garden, saying, °Here
you go Tom, I'm not
waiting until you die. ens
you
flowers
giving
now!". My father just
laughed. He loved I.
She was a good friend,
nave a at of good
memories.
childhood
We had good times
growing up, and it is
true, our parents kept
us quite busy.
One thing we never
had while growing up
I

°mews, Hall.

was our native
leer wiry_
asked my

tt

s

charm. her
and

and

H

T
dr

to

Mir reel-

r tt

.

e,;,_

people, what
you gave in food and
money
Is
property
recorded as well as the
Nuu shah.nueh people.
we would also extend
our appreciation to our
friends that travelled a
long way to witness our
Keitlah
reception
of
what was r given to our
family through my wee
and
her
respected
family and again all of
you wonderful people
that came we really appredated
your
presence.
Finally our appreciaLion goes out to Maude
Thompson and Adeline
McCarthy. Your
a
cooking
was super, all your work
and what you did, we
will always remember.

e` .

v'
3

Guests at the
Keitlah Potlatch
witnessed the

,

Animal Kingdom.
Cecil Dawson, the
son of Ruby Keitlah
was one of the
dancers and he
also carved the

if

masks used In
this ceremony and

curtains displayed
at the gathering.

Ruby Keitlah is accompanied by Chiefs Bill Crammer, Alvin
Alfred, Willie Hunt and Paul Willie during the sacred cedar bark
ceremony.

headdresses upon receiving them.

;

Allred Keitlah Sr. dances with his granddaughters. The song
and dance was specially composed by Nelson Keltlah for his
lather. Alfred.

v,,

ill

...

'\-,
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Chief Earl George and wile Josephine presented headdresses
and the songs and dance that go with it to Tim Paul during the
Keltlah Potlatch. Tim ad his son Tommy danced with the

111

r

5+'n

Kleco, Kleco.
Ruby &Nelson Keitlah

Mi

_;

I

snarl

-

21

y

painted the

tins

Del

We will always be indewed to all you Kee -

her

boarding
they
Here they were
not allowed to speak InIndia,
than. or practice
they
sulfurs. If they tlld they
Sere strapped good.
She recalls how her
mother
her
and
roomer, sister, Mrs.
Douglas Thomas, enpad the ehlldrehto
et, Enlish so they
spe
wouldn't be punished
because of the sill
temps they endured as
hose
children They
the white matte educatan for us.
mother
Today my
coo ld like to sae all
children gel a hood
goat work hard,
have goats and to love
and respectr not just
family, but friends also.
a
Everyone can
be
they, nee you respect
them.

echo,

a.,

e

diets

er
spons,

went
were

..

I

-

12,

76,

t

also said the opening
Following the dinner,
prayer; Bunt Crammer, speeches, and awards
UNN President and the
good
times
Head Cook; Doreen continued with a dance

Program at the
Beattie,
Officer tor Canadian

that inspired us to do
what took place, which
was to fully recognize
and acknowledge what
your chiefs of your nation had put on my wee
Ruby when we had our
wedding celebration on
May 23, 1987.
The Hamisa which
was transferred to our
family from my wife's
family, Charlie Adams
and Adam and Michael
Dick, a
family
and
hereditary chief
from Kingcome Inlet
also came with another
set of Hamitsa from
Charlie Matilpi and his
family.
Charlie
is
naturally a hereditary
chief who new resides
in Algid Bay. Finally a
klus-la dance was given
over by Chief Robes
who
was
Jose h
brought up like brother
and sister with my who.

-4k

mbar

'
Some of the young dancers that took pad In the celebration.

Mkt
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Ba.ShIlW-5e, eeptem¿ar 12,1991

Happy birthday to. Anthane Mark Jr. August 21,
Waller Michael August 27,
Shirley Michael August 27,
Shannon Miaow August
Williams
27,
Sharon
27.
August
From the
N
Tribe,
Happy belated birthday
Hapm
Doug Wilson August
5t
5th. lave Peat, Harvey
and kids Also b Harvey
and Marlene on August
5th.

Yeah, darn so glad

Mary John Aug. 17th.
Happy 3rd to my
29ew
To
wonderful Mother
Eric John Aug. 29th.
Deanna Shirley John:
Happy 46th toms bons
I
hope you bad e friend Rita
Driver Aug.

Yin

vronderiul MY
I wish I could nave art,
M* mite to say
but Mom I love you so

much,
take care
Your daughter always
Carol R. John, Don

McRae, a grandchildren.

]Olin. Happy Hammy to
Tom Paul on Sept. 3rd.
From
Intends Carol,
005.
Don 8 kris.

Ruth on Sept. 21st, our
sister Donna on Oct. 6.

nephew Wally Jr. on
Oct. 20th. Love Rosie,
Jacap Jack Jr.
Happy birthday to my

eve a
sister as goodd as you
hubby Gerry on Sept.
do
I donl know what IU
Your loving wee
24th.
it o want ter you...
Angel
So seal take ewe, we all
Birthday wishes to
do ally love you.
Oct.
and
With knee, love your sis
Carol, Don, Gabber, Snug 6, and Wally on Oct 20.
a Rimy Manersdoder.
From Ed, Connie, Ian and

Nla

emu

like to wish Raven a
happy bond, on August
5th, and a Daalnd... May

wish to Wayne "Hr.
Hi Moline on July 17th, a
birthday wish to Karen
Johnson July 16, lo my
u
Shirley
Michael
August 25th, m my mans
you" to my sweetheart
Elaine
ori . Wish
you all the best this SLIT
mar. Love Born Dr. Nor man J. "Polka-Dots" P.S.
and I wish my family well,
waehh, and happiness.
Serenity, sobriety, and kris
and Vest o1 loon to Sold
and VI Johnson of Gold
River, B.C.

ACCOMMODATION

y,tg you on a fixed

budget,
Do you want the best

accommodation value
Ior your dollars? Contact:
A

STORY ABOUT

"GOSSIP"

A small breeze soon
Tye gossiped about
my
the scattered tiny leathers
neighbor;

woman confided with
her friend. 'One day I
saw her stagger about
the yard. so told a few
friends that she rind
been drank. Now I fend
was
her
staggering
used by a leg injury.
How can I undo INS
gossip I started ?"
Her friend excused
hersen for a moment,
retdmnd with a pillow
returned
and asked the woman
to follow her to the side
porch She took out a
knife, cut a hole in the
pillow and emptied the
leathers over the porch
railing.
I

about the yard,
among shrubs, flowers,
even up in the trees. A
floated
feathers
few
across the street, head ing for unknown desall

tintions.

The friend turned to
the woman, Will you go
out now and gather up
every
of
one
Ire
the
feathers?"
o
The woman
looked
stunned,
that
"Why
would be impossible!"
Exactly,
eked her
Wend sorrowfully, 'So it
is with your gossip."

In Loving Memory

Kam Heather Merle
Lucas, Who laic US on
6, 1990.
September
p
Time passes
Love stays

Pon
Alberni
Friendship Lodge
3978 Eighth Avenue
Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: 723-6511
rates for
Specials
pensioners and groups.
TO

Kell you have gone
¡

Higher and Over

SOURCE
KNOWN

UN-

Talking Circle

Time: 7:00 P.M.
Place: Tseshaht Health Clinic

THURSDAYS
Big Book Reading
& Discussion

Time: 7:00 P.M.
Place: Tseshaht Health Clinic

10

the
Beyond!
The over and Beyond,
Where we all belong.

In

your

time

CHARLENE CHARLIE &
FRANCIS CHARLIE SR.
December 28, 1991
Thunderbird Hall
Ahousat, B.C.
4 PM Start
This

passing
my
art aches
memories of you,
Joy awakes.

A kiss

I
I

is

an

can

I

endure

Forever hoping to see
you again
-

Time passes
Love says

Much love always
from your Mom, Your
sisters Melanie and
Shannon and your
Uncle, Pete. We miss
you ever so much!!

Light
The shadows around me
I turned into love.
Now it's the light that surrounds me
A light from above

Within the light
There's feelings of peace
A peace of mind
A peace of heart
On His light no one is blind
Their vision is clear
Their thoughts are kind
Within his light there is no tear
There's no shadows around
No evil to feel.
It's time for his children
To love and unite
To feel His

peace
And see His light
Together we can conquer
All of evil's hate
God'll bring us together
With Destiny and Fate
All good In the universe
Will light hale with love
And well put an end to evils curse.
Look, listen, & feel with your heart
It's the love in you and the love above.

ALL US SINGLE DADS

Son
cried for you when you were gone
Now 'Pry to be both Dad and Mom
I was never the best at anything
But i can try to be your everything
Son
I'm not a good cook
Even when i use a book
still don't sort our laundry
I'd rather row our boat or tale tree
Son
I can't be your little sister
feel the way you do, I miss her
Tno we fee, we laugh, we do O.K.
We manage somehow tram day to day
Son
When i tuck you in at nice
I pray that for you, all is rile
You sure go thin clothes and shoes
rd rather W all these instead of booze
Son
I know you trust me and love me as I am
So from naming till nite it's all the best
I

Crystal Sutherland
May, 1991

I

can
While you're out at play, i worry
Did forget, did I neglect, I'm sorry
Son
I do my best in spite of the odds
I need to hear you say, you love me lots
You're a very special gift to me son
Remember, you and me, we're one
Indian Island Matt
i

from

474 -1352.

Cannot give

love

invitation

For more information call Edgar at

You.

your

open

Edgar Charlie & tamely
Francis Charlie & twiny
Bernice Mutest a family
Marion Chester & family
Anne Landorois & family
Norma Mack & lamely
Florence Tana family
Chrissy & Annie Pritchard

of

Spirit of Love

I

MONDAYS

rib

FOR

I

ml>msseat

ittstermietatelist

MEMORIAL POTLATCH

Id

Mahonti Mark
Tony
Sept. 10th, our sister August
23rd, ale an "I lave

I

In

.

We would Ike to wish
Bradley James a happy
birthday on August
3151, Kathy Little on

Happy birthday to my
wonderful ais Green John.
my
Happy 25th to
sis
Beverly
wonderful
John. Sept 20th.

Loving
Memory

Happy 10th

Happy Birthday

I

Where is
Where is
Where is
Where is
Where is
Where Is
Where is
Where is
Where is
Where Is
Where is
Where Is
Where is
Where Is
Where is
Where is
Where is

love without
love without
love without
love without
love without
bye without
love without
love without
love without
love without
love without
love without
love without
love without
love without
love without
love without

respect
patience
thoughtfulness
sharing
hope
caring
peace
longsuffering
pry

prayer
gentleness
happiness
charity
temperance
humbleness
forgiveness
Our Creator

Reflective Poem by Norma Taylor

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE
Carvings, jewellery from
mammoth & mastodon
tusks,
Ivory,
whale
toot, homs. animal'
100th
clown, ale.,
and
abalone Inlay. Looting
for mammoth a mas-

laden tusks Blue cobalt
trade beads
at
a
reasonable price. Con
tact Rose Elsie John,
No. 941, 720 -6th SI..
New Westminster, B.C.,
V3L 3C5. Ph. (604)
589-7466.

WANTED

Patient, caring babysitter in my home for
school hours, Mon.-Fri.
Ph. 724 -8106.

WORK WANTED
Qualified carpenters for
contract home-building.
Also plumbing. Contact
H. Lucas at 724 -5807.

Employment Opportunity
First Nations Justice and Safety Educational Advisor
Interdisciplinary Studies, Educational Services Division
Justice Institute of B.C.
The Justice Institute of B.C. is looking for an advisor in the area of
First Nations Justice and Safety to work with native organizations and
communities and with the academies and departments of the Justice
Institute.
The goal of this new position is to advise and assist the Justice Institute Program Director's Committee in accommodating the justice
and safety educational needs of First Nations students. Tasks would
include establishing a First Nation program advisory committee, liaising with a range of native agencies, communities, bands and councils
and working weh Justice Institute instructors in the review Of existing
training programs.
The successful candidate requires good oral and written skills and a
.
knowledge of First Nations Issues and perspectives on justice and
safety concerns- Preference will be given to applicants with a universky degree plus three years relevant experience. First Nations people
are urged to apply.
This Is a new, contract, program planner position scheduled to start
immediately on the selection of a candidate. Panama
e work may be
negotiated suitable to both parties. Extension of the position beyond
March, 1992 will depend on the availability of funding.
If you are interested in this position, please send your resume by
September 15, 1991 for

i

Flora MacLeod
Program Director
Interdisciplinary Studies
Justice Institute of B.C.
4180 West 4th Ave.
Vancouver, B.C., V6R 4J5
Fax number: 660-1875
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNmES:
The Oh¡am Band invites interested and qualified individuals to
apply for the following positions:
1I Ohlaht Band Administrator
Individual must have
extensive experience In management and administration; good
communication skills oral and written; ability to develop programs
and initiatives which will benefit overall community; proven success
in community development projects; must be wee organized and
able to supervise personnel adhering to NTC personnel policies and
work ethics. Salary to be negotiated. (Full Time Position). Native
Ancestry an asset.
21 Family Services Worker
Pan -Time Position
Mature,
responsible individual required to provide family support and
guidance to Ohiant Band members In basic life -skills, parenting
skills, lima* management, providing positive environment to families
in need of assistance. Some training required, attendance to regular
quarterly meetings, written reports required on regular basis. To
work in co operation with other support agencies and Tribal Council
Staff, (i.e. Drug á Alcohol Counsellor, M551-1, other bands, Mel.
Must have good interpersonal skills, and ensure confidentiality of
client caseload. Salary Range $11.000 - 513,000, depending on
experience/skill level. Native Ancestry an asset.
Forward letter el application with resume to: c/o Chief
Counsellor T.K. Dennis, P.O. Box 82, Stn. A, Nanalmo, B.C. V9R
564.
PLEASE INDICATE DATE AVAILABLE FOR EMPLOYMENT.

21

HELP WANTED
LAND CLAIMS CO- ORDINATOR
The successful candidate will preferably be of Nuuchah -nosh
heritage, a high school graduate with a background in anthropology
and research techniques. Knowledge of Nuu -shah -mush government
issues and the Nuuchah -nulth language will enhance the co-

ordinators effectiveness.
The duties include:
To coordinate, gather and share information on land and sea
question and to work with tribal council and band employees weh an

integrated approach to common issues;
To provide direction, guidance, advice and Information to Chiefs,
councils and community researchers;
To provide written reports and summaries for presentation to the
trial council and Nuu -shah -nuhh members;
To ensure good communication lo, among and between tribes;
To organize and facilitate community and tribal council meetings
and workshops dealing with all elements of the land /sea question,
and to work with Hereditary Chiefs and Elders in identifying
individual territories:

draft position papers on the Nuu- chah -nulih land /sea
question for consideration by individual tribes andor the tribal
To

council;

supervise the Nuuchah -rWhh Mapping Project and analyze
information produced for use in the overall strategy and negotiations;
To ensure that all information relating to the program Is
maintained and recorded efficiently;
To conduct specific research within and/or outside the NuUchah -nosh area as necessary;
To supervise research staff, prepare and manage program
budgets;
To carry out other related duties.
The position is based in Port Alberni and involves extensive
travel. A reliable vehicle and a drivers licence are required. The coordinator will be sell -motivated with good organizational skills and
win be a good communicator both verbally and In writing.
The salary range is $36,225 to 940,385 per year.
Apply in writing to:
Nuuchah -notch Tribal Council
Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
To

V9Y 7M2.

LAND /SEA CLAIMS RESEARCHER
Candidates should preferably be of Nuuchah -nullh ancestry,
and knowledge of Nuuchah -nosh government and
language will be
a significant advantage. Educational
background should include high
school; further training in research techniques and other areas
specific to the land /sea question should be made clear In
applications. This positron may be located in one of the northern
communities of the tribal area.
Duties include:
coordination and distribution of relevant information; work with
Tribal Council and Band staff on common Issues.
Assistance to tribes. other researchers, Hereditary Chiefs weh
research, documentation and mapping of traditional territories.

Prepare written and verbal reports, position papers and
summaries to the tribal council, individual tribes and membership.
Organize and 1000001e community and tribal council meetings
and workshops on aspects of the land/sea question.
Maintain files and information records.
Conduct research tasks within and/or outside the Nuu -Ohahnoun area as assigned.
Other related duties.
Extensive travel is involved and a reliable vehicle and drivers
licence is required The salary range is $33,120 - $36225 per year.
Applications should be received no later than September 30,
1991, by NUUCHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL, BOX 1383,
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. V9Y 7M2.
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Ha- Shilth -Sa, September 12, 1991

Search continues for Michael Dunahee
I

Dear. Mr. Soderlund:
Re: Disappearance of

1 II

it

Michael Dunahee,
March 24, 1991
Further
to
our
telephone conversation
of August 16, 1991
am writing to provide
you with the details
surrounding this case in
hopes that you can
help us with our
I

continuing search.
On March 24, 1991
our quiet City of Victoria
was exposed to a crime
so unspeakable that it
has touched the hearts
of not only our citiznes
but the entire country.
The Dunahee's arrived
at the Blanshard Street
playground on this
Sunday to participate in

game of touch
football. Moments after
their arrival at the park
a

Michael

Dunahee

disappeared.

The search began
immediately involving
both the police and a
large volunteer group.
They went door -todoor, looked in sewers,

along beach fronts,

Port Alberni Friendship Center
Summer Programs
Congratulations to the three were: ' August 11 - Youth
board members, 18 staff and the 70

volunteers who all pitched in a
grand total of 786 -man hours.
These 91 people helped in eight
fund -raising events that raised a
gross total of $7,100 for our
summer programs.
This is the work that goes
largely unnoticed by the public who
should be informed of our activities.
The funds raised helped to
provide 23 programs for 1,378
participants. In addition to the
volunteers who helped fund -raise
we had 46 other volunteers who
assisted with the delivery of the
activities.
A special thank you to Sharon
Ow Yong, Steven Lou, Robin

Boatright, Laura Baines, Scot
Edwards, Sheryl Robinson who
helped with daily activities at the
Center. The six volunteers from
"YOUTH WITH A MISSION" were
a very valuable contribution to our
summer program. Many of our
children, volunteers and staff will
miss them.
Some highlights of the summer

and
Elder's Open House to introduce
youth to Native culture; ' NTC
Games - 43 young softball players,
three teams with one team placing
2nd and being awarded most
sportsmanlike team; * 68 people to
waterslides; * most volunteers in
summer program - 114; " first year
competitive swimming, second at
NTC Games; ' adopting our "GO
FOR IT" motto.
In

closing, a special thank you

to all the center staff who were
good role models for participants,
summer staff and volunteers.
Honorable recognition to our
six summer students (Michelle

Dorward, Group Leader; Angie
Forsberg, Elder's Worker; Terry
Dorward, Youth Worker; Estelle
Fraser, Children's Worker; Lance
Mark, Children's Worker; Ray Sim,

calling continuously,
hoping the little boy,
only four years old
could answer and give
some clue as to his
whereabouts, but to no
avail. By noon the
following day, the police

determined

tens of thousand of
Michael's "Missing"
posters worldwide.

that

Numerous "Child Find"
and "Missing Children's
Networks" have joined
the cause as well.
Through support by

been abducted by a
stranger. The alarmed

community instantly
came
with
alive

provincial
school
board's thousands of
school children have

support.

Businesses posted
his picture, donated
services and support

been shown his picture
in the hopes that

while the public came
forward to assist with
land searches, donate
money and canvass the
entire Island door -todoor. No stone was left

perhaps one may
recognize him as the
"new kid on the block".

Canada Post has
distributed pictures to
every household in
Vancouver, his picture
adorns bus shelters in
40 major cities, freight
companies display his
picture on their trucks
as they travel across
the
and
Canada
United
continental

'

unturned.

Meanwhile the local
police force launched
the biggest operation in
its hisotry to find

Michae and enlisted
international support.
and
Community
National Crimestoppers

organizations were
alerted, the RCMP

States, and many major

organizations

have

became involved, and a
local task force chased
down thousands of tips,
again with no luck. In
an attempt to find

come on -line displaying
Michael's image.

something they had

enlisted their support

perhaps overlooked

The Dunahee's have
met the Prime Minister
and his wife and
and have spoken with
the Minister of Justice

a

Youth Worker) who successfully
carried out the summer programs.

Board
members, Wilma, Keitlah, Linda

possible

Ermineskin and Pearl Gouchie who
helped during the summer.

was established, and is
in
the continuing
process of sending out

Michael has most likely

team of detectives was
sent to the FBI in
Virginia to draw a

Special thanks to

Fearing that this may

not be enough a
volunteer search centre

about changing laws
that deal with child

abductor

offenders.
In addition to this,
media coverage of the

profile. Since that time
the FBI have continued
their involvement in the
case.

has

case

been

enormous. Locally, and
through the provinces,
local cable stations ran

missing child
segment continually,
his

lust

'

for
children's store

r'

"America's

Most

Wanted".

Several of the tips
concerned sightings on
the eastern seaboard,
more specifically the
New Jersey area. The

ensuing

reaction

resulted in three more
segtments being run on

that
which
show
produced even more
The
sightings.
investigation
by
in
these
authorities
states continues.

However, despite all
of the above which is a

condensed version of
the search effort,
Michael's whereabouts
remain a mystery and
the $200,000 reward

fund, collected from
private
donations,
remains unclaimed.
This is why we are
now appealing to HaShilth-Sa to assist us in

our

undiminished

efforts to bring Michael
home and to send the
message to potential
abductors that we will
not stand for this sort of
crime.

Michael

Dunahee

turned five on Mother's
Day of this year; his
presents wait for him,
and we, the entire

community, anxiously
await his return to us.
We need your help, in
any capacity, and would
therefore ask you to
consider our cause and
that of all other missing
children here and in the
United States.
Please call if you
require any clarification
or to discuss additional

material

which

and Michael's story was

we
could make available to

featured

news
broadcasts for weeks
as new developments

you.

in the case unfolded.

Yours truly,
John Carlow,

on

Many other news
agencies, including
TV's
how
KING
"Evening ". The biggest
break in the case was a
series of tips generated
by Fox TV's show,

Volunteer, Michael
Dunahee
Search
Centre
622 Admirals Rd.
Victoria, B.C.
V9A 2N7.

ALBERNI MALL
PORT ALBERNI, B.C.
-724-5226

quality toys
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SUSAN WALE

Native Owned

&

Operated

e
e
e

Donna's Day Care

e

Safe & well- equipped facilities. Reliable,
e trustworthy, trained, bondable. Days, nights,
e
e weekends and hourly.
Reasonable rates.
e
0 Pick -up service. 3568 -7th Ave., Port Alberni.
P Phone 724 -5290. Donna & Ruby Samuel.
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